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Having just reeeived our third iWvoies of Wasit Croods this

SEASON, such its Chalt® Trlaurs, Toel dit Vords, Crornliled Neersitenin!

ers. Chambrays, Wheto and dgeru Misdins of all qualities, finder,

Linens, Dotted Muastins, Stripe and Phud Weel fronds. Lares ated

Orqandys, Tiatist) Muslins, anew lotot Procts.
Sontethine just new in Combination Wash Goods;

ane duees to mateh, very handsome and cheap. |

Nouns Velie in all colors, Albertros in cotors, and lots ofethe

er woods Too TIIMePOUS TO THEHELON, which we boueht at ereathy

reduced prices, and we can and Winn give vou the beuetit ot the

bargains we cot in purchasing them,

In Fine Dress Goods and Silks
No one ca give you Lower Prices,
fHotes cin Sik Abtsweean«eH you lower Luan ever.
A big line of fuse and Sux from o cents up.
Ladies and Geuts Balbriggan Cnderwear cheap,
Parasols and Silk Cmbrellas way Down,
Lace Curtains marked down to close.
Shawls aed Jerseys cheaper than you ever saw thei.
A new lot of those 75 cent Shirts for 49 cents; the best

In the State for the money.

Good Goods and

Low Prices!
the people are looking fer, and we have them beth.

shirt

“AATe what

_-—GEO. R.BLACK,
106 Washington Steeet, Owosso.
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well as an intimate anatomical and piys-
imeyical knowledze of the parts in-
vo.Ved. No better class off cases coud

have been brought before the Academy
as atestin ditheremtial diagnosis.

After the clinical session was ended
Dr. Wilson read his paper before the
Academy, 7 -

DR, WilsoN Ss PAPPFR,

several purely professional utterances
are Otnitted. }

GENTLEMEN OF THR AC \bkEMY :—.48
practitioners you nay obtain important
information outside your immediate
ranks. Presumably that was why I was
asked to prepare a paper for this mecet-
ing. Through your ‘honorable society I
have aname and a fame, To cast both
into your midst for criticistn is so hard
that unless a good reason could be found’
I could not venture the sacrifice. The
risk is increased by «a recent utterance
of a noted writer and poet—whogot his
“O" from the alphabet—who refers to
mens one in whom “there is none of
that paucity of ideas so common among
the verbosity which frequently  tlows
from the pulpit.’ Shali f hold that
reputation by the d¥gnity of silence, or
forfeit itin the imterast of medical seu-
ence and sullering huwanity 2 Ah,
there's the rub.
The die is east, the choice suade,

Though in the allempt T be tapn ts
shreds by vour criticisms, J will weite a
“paper.”

“hall Trevea. the motive which actu-
ates to such valorons risk’ “Phat this
exhibition may act as an “alters
tive and tonic’ on others whiuse “pa-
ners” are usually ‘‘forth-coming’ bat at
arate so sfoWats to teinpt one to apply
the forceps. I speak in a metaphe,
howbeit it be mixed.
“The Puties of the Physician as

Norse”tatny theme. “tre-practitioner
cannot devote much time to the specific
work of nursing the sick. J:xceptional

and personally oversee every detail of
caro given a patient. I do not intend
to mark out a course of action to be pur-
sued at these exceptional periods, but to
refer to the ordinary duties in the com-
mon practice of a physician's life,
What the ‘‘code” may teach Iam not

aware. Observation made in the homes
where thesick are leadame

‘tquestion,-“is the physician to be the
murse’ Should he exercise the func-
Ltions-efa norse?” If by thequestionwe
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Wateher aboot the medicine. In the

excitement uf most pecple im the pres)

ence of disense, inthe change ofnurses, |

inthe fact of go many being about &

help wonfase directions, the wisest thing

to do ia to write out with care the d
rections the physician wants fo lows
[fhisown writing is too abominabie let
a meniler of the family do it.

Prescribe what shail te eaten and
what not. Use common sense of routse. |
Do not preseribe ruast turkey, celery,.
cranberry sauce, ete. ff your patient 13 a)

doctor, editoror reverend. Collections,
are slow in those domains. “Light diet’)

is too weneralaterm. If gruel, rive, po-
tatoes, milk or chicken
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say $0. + Caus!
tion :—never say “chicken’, in a city un-
less hen will doas well, but do not for-
getthat courtesy demands that it be
called chicken forevermore.) What is
light diet’ The term (ts obscure,
have seen alight 2: meal brought toa.
sick room. A bowl of soup covered an!
eighth of ano ine with fat and having’
doth bails in it-as heavy as putty.
Naine the dict in artieles as well as you|
cat.
eat Cansthing’ unless cicarly aware of
what anviliing means in that case.
(iratuitous meals for the clergy give
them the teaoan the esting hatsts of
the people.

Tell the peaple how to ventilate the
gick room. That is often hard in some
houses, but if it can be done tell them
how, Tn spite of all wood things writ-
ten and said people are afraid of fresh
air.
damp, cold honses while the ate without

aften us vuce an hour tu test the sara
he sick roonr. Tt have visitedthe sick
and prayed in sick rooms, when if sound
be a mode of motion and myutterances

that which went upward was far from a
“aweet incense.’ The failure to practice
the most scrupulous cleanliness concern:
ing vessels and utensila used in the
chamber of sickness is so general as to
warrant a constant examination of the
Sanitary conditions of the sick room by
the physician.
rp Oarethsi rey thephysics
exercis® stricter.-vigilance relative to
gsick-roomvisitors. Few persons know
how-to behxve in # siek room. Much
real h rigitorg
 Merchant -:- Talo

‘Elegant stock ef HATS direct from manufact’y

Furnishings of all Kinds.
PRICES, very LOWEST POSSIBLE.

Come—Buz-—Be well dressed and he happy.
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We are now ready +o offer for ingpeetion the Largest and must
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Ifpou want to see the Best Goods, the Largest Quantity,‘the
Best Assortwent, the Latest Designs, andtofimd the Cheapest
Prices in the State, call at our store. }
Ox department of Parlor Goods, amd Upholstered, is the Larg-

est amd Handsomest erer shown in the city. | 7
Our Bedroom Furniture Department lias some forty different

styles ¢o select from, and at Bottom Figures. ees :
“Dining Room Furniture, consisting of Sideboards in_the Lat-

est Desens, Parlor and Extension Tableg in woods.
‘Chaira, you have Willow, Reed, Ratan, Carpét ‘and Cane, to

select from. Case Seat Chairs in Walnut, .Oak,. Antique, and
Mahogany, fromthe factories of Otsego, Sheboygan, and M. J.
Murphy of Detroit. ' Remember, Prices are Guaranteed. Goods
delivered free to all points. .

A Large Line of Children’s
_ Carriages.

UNDERTAKING A. SPECIALTY.
WOODARD& NORTH,

Washington Street, Owosso.
.
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t the details ol care for the sick °” the
answer must be, no; he cannot. Lis
‘profession and the démands on_ his
time forbid it. These duties should be
performed by another, either a profes-
sional nurse or some member orfriend
ofthe family of the sick. Butifthe
question intends to ask, “should he as-
gume the responsibility of a direct and
personal oversight of a patient in all
that pertains to good nursing?” the an-
rawer must be, he should. He cannot be
held responsible for the non-execution
of his clear directions in all, but he may
and should be held responsible for giv-
ing them and accountable for failure
in this respect. If tinves ever come
when, to save the dignity of his call-
ing, to say nothing of his reputation, he
may refuse to prescribe medicine be-
cause a patient refuses to take it from
lackof confidence in his ability, then
too, may he with equal imperativeness
refuse to compete against willful neglect
of his directions in the matter of nurse
ing. I speak not as to the manner of
asserting that authority, but emphasize
the fact that he shonld doit. He can-
notbe so engrossed in the specific appli-
cation of medicine to the disease he

important matters of mental
recreation, hygienic and dietary care.
This may seem unnecessary advice in

such a presence, but ten years of life in
the active miniatry--giving me many
opportunities to undo byinisguidéd re-
ligious fervor the good which proper
medicines and care weré doing (oppor-
tunities studiously rejected)—has con-
vinced me of the need of emphasis on
this simple point: the physician as nurse
shodld be nurse. Attendants should be
directed wiaj to do and fow todo it. It
is no doubt true that the first and fore-
moat duty of a physician is to master as
beat he may the theory and practice of
medicine. Nothing can take its place
and make him successful in the profes-
on. .
The knowledge of many essentials of

good nursing is within easy reach of
the masses of the people. A_ deep
knowledge of the nature of the body and
the illato which fiesh is heir is not ne-
coagary to master many of the theorice
of nuraing. Aside from professional
nurses moat hold them as theories which
thay are too timid toput intopractice in
hours which seem so critical. Wanted at:
wach times, and that from the attend-
ing. phyfician, definite directions. There
is thas at-such times the physai-
cian may forget these directions in the
attention given to the study of what
medicine ta preacribe.
In his new duty as nurse he should

take nothing for granted. Past experi- ence in caring for the sick is of worth,
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Last rroday even’:

Juneo,

travedies eyerenanted ¢:

ogelrrsd at the Tbqine
9

a f

Giebouury, two miles bertiewest of fh:

farcy

ana three tiles @astand north of wie

Dan. Fuiton stabbed and horribly w

ed Atex. Holmes, stabtee dan tac ed list

‘Fulton's wifes and vt. eet ig own

throat. TTolmes, and obeuton were ut

lirst thought to be fatally weeded. bot

at this writing, Mon roingg beth

are aii t

tye dy
ooala

ey

faves
: . {

Te WL seater ores ge Pope:
a

Ug tir boy.

Prrent of Puitog’s wife as borrsuneerr at

the Tioimes farm. 4
Visited the

t

Pibes  beperter

nelhbertiond on Saturday

and learned particulars as follows: ‘Lhe
fiarni is cecupied by Alex. Plolmies’s par

Pents who were absent in Greatiat eo
ro. .
i Fulton became acquarnted with bis

;
the

trty,

Wile

atedWoods Ponte
~ . ‘ | it r 4 44K ’ ‘ eee ‘

You ninv find the feeble shut up in: lived together as man and wife there,
| A short time ago THaodiies hired the wre

iswarm but damp, Tt might be well AU nanias his housekeeper,
times toorder the attendant to eo ong as

Abort twa
Weeks avte Dutton oaame from the pice

WoodsQuiWas murriedto Jier,Wheol

HTolaigs found ont thathis housekeeper

; Was marked to Fulton some disieulty

Parose, and the woman itis aad decided

not tolive with PFalton, but stay with

I[olines. This enraged Fultont and he

‘swore he would have

wife and Holmes. —

Last Friday afternoon Fultonand wife

went to Ovid; she promised to leave

revenye on his

-fHonres’s nonsestind ive withhtm. Ope

the strength ofher promise he purchased
a suit of clothes atOvid, fur her boy, a
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Tacyas taken to Corunpa on a bed

arrived at Corunn..

1 Frito, ine Babthington, of thas

wooyas sicreoned, who examine|

Senate throat anbfongd thatthe wine

. Was meany ant oto was

theowit he ord met pussility iive.

became known

Whig

cpl owhia were ies

i

loyqarreosent and
1 3 Von owforte wiin

Soon the star
esd

2

Ure severed.

When the tragedy

ahryec do thy. oti ere; Seored

wiihoex cdterment. and hundreds visite |

toescene oftbetragedy.  Theonurder
eowWoman vas iving on the yrass near

theharn, exposed tintil 12. o'clock Fr.-

Tay onivht bef re she was taken into the
hore andisbhe prevented a ghastly sight,
strony men tirned away at the terribte

The women residing im tue

neszhborherdgd really showed more euic

Mra. Cross, of Ovid,

one of the ladies who rendered a yreat

deal ot assistance, and whoshoweed much

courage and presence of niind, was for

thine years a hospital nurse. She sail

tg Tir DMeess reporter © UP was nurse ia

ahruspital for three years, and hive seen

tee Parc ge
sort ageht ae’.

aie than lie len,

hee te

 

awreat many terrible sights: [eansafe.
ty sav that this is about the worst ono

T ever suv.” Mrs. Norton, who resides

next to the Holines residence, showed

agreatdeal ofpluck, and pave no sigue
of fainting. *

An inquest was “held at the Holmes

residence Saturday moroing, and Holmes

made a full statement}.verdict was
renderedinaccomhincewith the ache

ago as the “Seven Nations,” ashibjessre 
too long visits and too morbid talk in
the presence of the sick. This ig a dithi-
cult thing to manage. Relatives do not
wantfriends excluded, and the exclusion
of them may often unduly alarmthe pa-
tient. Discrimination is a delicate mat-
ter. These may ,in part be helpful
rules to follow: Prescribe hours of
receiving callers. Limit the time ofa
call wade by friends. Give imperative
orders that no visitor shall convey de-
pressing newsto the sick.
The importance of these matters in

general and detail is clearer to you than
me. I have gathered them not from
books but froin observation in the
aick room. <A clergyman should hold
himselfin constant care to aid the phy-
sician in his work. Through operating
on the subtile forces of the mind to cre-
ate the gentle stimulus, to avoid the un-
due excitement which tends so largely
to aid or injure the sick he may do this
work of aiding the body to health. In
striving to so actI bave come te the
belief that the tendency of the practi-
tioner is toward medicine to the extent
that a danger exists that he will not
bring to his aid the simple potent forces
ofa mildly but firmly asserted authori-

nuraing. That he may avail himeelf of
thia aid while not losing sight of his
whole duty, and gain Letter results im
practice, the deeper gratitude of patients
and friends and larger confidence in his
ainstaking is his duty. Fle can become
argely successful in this attempt by:

1 Writing his directions about tak-
ing the medicines prescribed. ee

2 Giving specific direction as to dist,
3 Doing the same as to ventilation

and general cleanliness as to person and
environments.
4 Maintaining a more careful super-

vision over visitationa to the sick room.
If yo know these thing happy are ye

ifye do them. The doing of them is an
important duty of the physician as
nuree to the patient whose cile he is
called to treat.
The paper was listened to with very

marked attention, and the points made
were diseussed by Dr's Eldred.and Ward.
A vote of thanks was tendered Dr,Wil-
don for his interesting and suggestive
paper and a copy requested for publica-
tion. ‘
The nextregular meeting occurs #0

nearthe 4th of July that it was deemed
Dest to omit it, and in lieu thereof, Dr.

dred invited the Aca y to hold a
special meoting at Chesaning, June 30,
and he would provide them with a ban-
uet. It was moved and carried that
© gonerous invitation of Dr. Eldred be

accepted. On motion Dr. Parkill was
appointed toast-master for the occasion.” 
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fad wbuiit 4 yesra—of ayer thede pie
turn home from Ovid Mrs. Filton told
her husband that she had changed her
mind and intendedto stay with Holmes.

Fulton endeavored to persuade her tu yo
to Win. West’s house, three-quarters of

aimile east of the Iolmes residence,
but she refused to vq with lim.
They arrived at Holines’s residence at

about 8 o’clock; Fulton called Iolmes

out of his house, it being Holmes’s horse
and buggy. Fulton asked Ilulines if"he
could stay all night; Holmeg told hin
he could not stay and ordered him off
hia premises. Fulton whipped out a
large jack knife, and with his left hand
caught hold of Holmes’s collar, and

stabbed Holmes seven times in a horri-
ble manner. Theknife wasas sharp as
a razor, and did ita work well; one cut

along the upper part of the Jeg was 11
inches in lengthvanda fearful cut across
the stomachpartially disemboweled hit.
The other gashes were about the breast

FESSEESASBBLTNREAlADOdbemreerokeCoReDte,Heo”
for help, and at last broke away his brother Alex worked
from Fulton, and staggered across the
road to Charles Hyde's nnd sat apap

the porch, the blood tlowing profusely

-from-his wounds. |

The horrible acene was witnessed by
the terrified wife, and she ran towards
the barn crying murder. Fulton made

for her, and as she was within 20 feet

of the barn, Fulton caught her by the
hair, and wrenching back herhead

CUT WER THROAT FROM EAR TO FAR,

and stabbed her in the left breast. She

died almost instantly.
Fulton, after doing his awful work

started for Wm. West's. Mrs. Fulton’s

little boy, who had accompanied the

couple to Ovid, was sitting in the bugey
holding the horse, and, saw hie mother
butchered. He waa crying when Ful-
ton’ started out of the yard ; Fulton told

him to stop crying of he would murder

him. Fulton's hands and clothes were
covered with blood; on the way to

Weat’s house he was met by Mrs. West,
who exclaimed when she saw him
“What's the row at the house, Dan?
Why, you are covered with blood?”

“} HAVE KILLED MY WIFR,”

Haid the wretched man. “Come back to the house, and I'll tell you all about
™
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of people who managed to exist’: wNhout
work, and qarried among

selves; all classes.

welcome to joih them. Fulton is over

six feet in height, straight as an arrow,

and very active for a man of his age.

HE ADMITS H1I8 GUILT AND [4 NOT SORRY,

For the terrible deed he committed, and.
lnys the blameon Holmes for interfer-

ing with him and his wife, He made

a full statement of the affair to Charles
Morse at the jail early Monday morning,

and sutup in bed and smoked half a
cigar Which Morse gave him. His broth-

er, Gilbert Fulton, visited him Monday
morning. Fulton's first wife was ane-

gross, _
Alex Hlolmesis a married:man, but?

has not lived with his wife for some

years; Mra. Holmés resides at Ovid, and
is well spoken of. Morris Holmes of
this city, a lumber dealer, is a brother of
Alex» and owns the farm where the
tragedyoccurred, d{is mother and fath-

re rs
the farm.

Fulton’s wife has been married sev-
eral times, and bearaa hard reputation.
She has several children, none of Whom
recognized her. She came to Middle-

finery, about six weeks ago and wont to
work for the IHfolmea family. A few
years ago, she married a man in Du-
plaines township, Clinton county, but
was divorced. She was also at one
time wife of a man by the nameof Cirid-
ley who died in the army.

NOTES,

Kighteen stitches were taken in Ful-
ton’s neck. ;
The woman’s countenance after death,

was a picture of terror.
The blade of the knife Fulton used

was five inches in length, and had been
recently ground.
The news of the tragedy reached Owos-

go Saturday morning and created great
excitement.

Fulton will make a live of it, and the
doctor atates he will be on his feet in
ten days. 4 mo,
Holmes’s cries of terror as he ran to

the Hyde placa were terrible. How he
had vitality enough to go acroas tho
road isa mystery to all, after the fearful
wounds he received.. -
Newspaper reporters were very thick

at the acene ofthe t y; the editors
of the Ovid Register-Unipn were pres-
ent, and_did a great deal of “hustling.”
‘Fulton's wife was buried Saturday af-

ternoon without any ceremony. i
Holmes will probably rece ver, 

~_ ie- neere ebre rteee

Fulton is 62 ‘years of, age,and be.”
longed to what was known..aTewyears—-
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perhaps disturbed by the gaveishe and.
allignators Iugliy stb frome the reoda
banks into the water at aur approach.
AWthe marsh was ese with Hower
Viet patches of the tithe ph wrelis due
termiyieled with tie exquisite white
spider-lily, nodding in clusters on jong
JStalks: anuarsilis (pancratium). its
pure halfedisk  frinewed with deheate
hihe-tedett"Frerrate
Withthevwidte. of WAT.) the nonparcd|
and the mewlow-lark. and mest
spilevous of all the handsome boat-tail
grackle, a blackbird, which alighted
on the slender dead reeds that swaved
withhizweightwshepouredforth his
song. Sometimes the bayou narrowed
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the oars, asd poling was resorted tao,

At such Passes we saw only the banks
thd the Teds,

with the blackbirds singing against the
sky. Again we emerged into placid

. .
With noahlaetereors:

reaches overhung by giguntic liveoaks:
It was en-

But the way was not quite
solitary, Numerous fishing parties
were encountered, beatae on their way
to the bay, and now and then a party
of stalwart men drawing a net in the
bayou, their clothes being deposited on
the -banks Occasionally a large
schooner was seen, tied to the bank or
slowly working its way, and on onea
whole family was domesticated. There
is a good deal of queer life hidden in
these bayous, * * *

’ We presently entered the inhabited
part of the bayou, ameng cultivated
fields, and madeourfirst call on the
Thibodeaux. They had been expect-
ing us, and Andonia came down to the
Janding to weleome us, and with a for-
mal, pretty courtesy led the way te the
house. | Does the reader happen to re-
member, say in New England. sayfifty

ie Village, prim, staid, full of kind-
ness, the proportions of the figure
never quite developed, with a row of
amall corkscrew curls about her serene
dorehead, and all the juices of life that
‘might have overflowed into the life of
others somehow withered into the

s of her wistful face? =Yes: a
little timid and appealing, and yet.
trustful, and in a scant, quaint gown?
Well, Andonia was never married, and
bhe had such curls, and a high-waisted
gown, and a kerchief folded acrosa her
breast. And when she spoke, it was
in the language of France as it ia ren-
dered in Acadia.
The house, like all in this region,

stands upon blocks of wood. is) in nye
pearance a frame house, but the walls
between timbers are of concrete mixed

and fringed with cypresa.

With moss, and the same inside as out, |
It had no glass in the windows, which
were closed with solid shutters. Upon
the rough Walls were hung sacred pic-
tures and ofher crudely colored prints.
The furniture was rude and apparently
home-made, and the hole interior
was as painfully neat asa Dnteh pur-
lor. Even the beens overhead ana

ceiling had heen serubbed. Audonia

showed ts with a blush of pride her
“Neat, Jittle sleeping-room, with its sou-
venirs of affection, and) perhaps some
of the Tried lowers of a possible roe
mance, and the ladies admired the fine.
ly woven white counterpane on the

Adonia'’s miwried sister was fu
ete te
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homes.  [tbismetthe fashion for the
voung people te away to hetter
their condition. Few young men have
ever been far from home as New
Orlenge. They marry voune. and. set-

Mr. Le

esecudants
about him. within hail of his
Tt must be large, and his riee must be

by the number af
Who gathered oat the

to have aosly peep at the
They took =mall interest in

the war, and it had few-uttraetions for
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The men whom we saw Were qost of

otkemio dine athiedh: follows. with honest,
duttk. sun-browined fages: some oof the
children were vory pretty. bat the woe
Papen ustiody shower! the efbctsof isola-
Thom nad teil stm dread othe eountean
plamahess of Froueh peasant. They
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(for the most Pavt Manufacture thelr

rowNTY clothes, shad aTtiches of houselrolil

| Some of the cotton jenns, striped
i with blue. indigemebwed. runde into iil
| ments for men and women. und the
) Dlankets, plain yellow (from the native
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Fur-hare verypromy and serviceable. |

|} ther than Must their habits of Hiving are
ij simple, and) their wavs primitive, |
saw few eccentricities,

|

The peculiar.
|
ity of this community is in it« freedom

formation of our modernlife. [have
tread that the fallantstrain their little
horses to prance and curvet and rear
jd fidget about,. and that these ase.
euled scaartin? horses,” and are used
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Yhe Woman's Christian Pesperince

Won. of Indiana. adomed pes oiitrans
indorsiug Mrs. Emma Mellon. who
Under indictment as ie accessory to
the Grahame Lee murder in Mo-soury,
Itis rumored at the Cate og Mowe,

that the comtraet for operating the
intain that eity os to he transrerred
to an Ruglish ssicteste for $1 adsgga,
Ineluding the paarhase of Tach diery,
Cte.
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j Mfr AP Brion positively denies thet
Psiioets Were tired trot, di ereeg,
Tlainiiten as charged by the dbanuilien
Spethuor, ibe apprebends turther at-
tempts pom hin wike Whee he reburas
to Afontreal.

Aopet.ition for ticoappointinent af oa
rocelver for tle Wisconsin Centra!
railroad has been led in the United
States court at Milwaukee, bv Will-
lato HI. Hollister. who seeks ta recover
$500.000 on alleged defaulted bonds.
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ufacturers of New York City strongly
disprove of the big sheet-iron and
sheet-steel pool which is being formed
in Pittsburg. The pool is said to rep-

The President has gone to the Adi-
rondacks on afishing expedition. Ie
is accompanied byMrs. Cleveland and
Colonel and Mra. Lamont. It is said
[thatthe party will be the guests of
Governor Hill.
turn trip.
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Mrs. Patriek O'Brien. of New Tn
Ven.  Colnectiout.  eeleburate:l the
Queens birthday by drapiag the front
et her heuse in blaek amd ceu-piea
ousiy displaving such pleasing mottoes -
asoUGol save Trelind from. tise Wile:
ow ot Jobkn Brown? Dn the event:
her omadesty end Lerd Lansdowne.
Were burned in edgy in front oof the.
OQ Brcen mansion.
The various railroad  companivs |

Whose Hes terminate at Jersey City
are sid to be considers. a preject
for tunedin under the Hudson diver!
to Wash ongteu square, in New York,
Waere depots, ete. wall be estabushed, |
Dae epterprise will duvoiwethe exe
penditive ef oosciay mations of @othors.
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Pine hs Whatensa New York saloon
thee POW. arred dics pel-

to have a Wake. Phe
Depuiv-Corgner and the doctor trie
to bed du attepey. Saturday. but Pine.
Sths relatives Grbernose {some abe |

ra

\ t'
adidas

iheves prepared

Pe Late atl Ube stlape of slearpeshionte
fbsvoatie tiwesed to make s.eyes of
tier Ouivers With builet-oles of the
corpse Was Interrered with.

9

Lhe poe,
ave foie Was finaliv ealled im. aad.
aberbig row. Guw trigmphed overt
eeatiinent, aud Timothy's remaitis had
ba stider the brutal carving Customary |
A4E SUCH OCCASIONS.

Iexapererated reports hive been sence
autout tic damage to she wheat crep |
I north Dakota from high winds and
Greterht. he pecs thegt ce yee
Verily Was lurdly more tian UWdiLe |
niles square, and the majurity of the |
fields inust seriously damaged have
been resowed. One man sowed oyer

tthe shet:
Will co¥er the @ntire Toss, and the ia-
dications noware that the aggregate
Wheatvield of north Dakota will ie
several millions larger than ever be- |
fore,

telegraphed to Bracdstreet’s augregate |
$562.472.360, against £1.087.476.983 laat |

per cent, and as compared with s4z.-
424.872 in the last week of May, ISSA,
an increase of 14 per cent. Over 90:
percent, ofthe dechine ti emirgs » 

impress bis mistress with his manly
horsemanship. I have seen these
horses perform under the saddle, but I
was not so fortunate as to see any
courting going on.—Charles Dudley
Warner, in Harper's Magazine.

NEWS SUMMARY.
General Robert Newton

& paralytic stroke
Rock, Ark.
A big flow of natural gas bas been

struck near Norfolk, Ohio, at a depth
of 160 feet.
Governor Hill has vetoed the regis

try recently passed by the New
York legislature.
Theforest fires in the northern pe-

ninsula of Michigan have been ex
tinguished by rain.
The mércury in San Francisco Sun-

day climbed to 46.9, the highest polat
reached since June, 1883,
Greenwell, the New York burglar

who murdered Weeks, has been sen-
SRCAO tobe b itl obreirerect: an
Fhe largest tobacco warehouse in

Wisconsin was burned at Stoughton
Sunday, with a loss of $100,000.
The strike of the Northumberland

(England) miners has ended, the men
accepting the reduction in wayes.
The “age-of-consent bill” hag

both houses of the Illinois legis ature,
and is now in the governor’s hands.
Ex-Senator Thurman declares that

under no circumstances would he ac-cept a nomination fors governor of
Ohio.
The village of Hawthorne, Wiscon-

sin, eighteen miles south of Superior
Fas been destroyed’ by the fores
fires.
The Tammany society in New York

has passed resolutions denouncing the
treatment accorded Avenger O’Brien
in Canada.
Milwaukee brewers disposed of 1,-

217,175 barrels of beer, valued at a9),
737,400, during the twelve months end-
ing May 1. ;
The butcher's convention at Chicago

adjourned to meet in annnnl session

is dying of
at his home in Little 

oe rae tt eo

ssed

 at Philadelphia the fourth Tuesday in

A Missourl jury has regulated five
of the Bald knob “regulators” with a
Ane of 8100 apiece and a three monthg’
jail sentence.
Atyarney General (iarland says he

does hot want a seat On the supremé
bench, and would not accept it if
‘Téndered him.

By an explosion of natural gas at
New Cumberland, West Virginia, ten
persona were terribly burned, several

| May, 1888.
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Violence and vandatisnuare rampant
in the mining districts
Many arrests haye been made. In
Brussels processions and gatherings
in the public streets have been pro-
hibited owing to the recent socialist
demonstrations.
Major Len: Perley Poore. the vete-

ran journalist, died Saturday ‘hight at
Washington. Bright's disease was the
cause. Major Poore was 67 years old.
The remains were taken to Boston.
There were no funeral services at the
National Capital. *
Three distinct shocks of earthquake

in quick succession were felt at the
City of Mexico about 3 o’clock Sunday
moming. Lhe shocks. although se-
vere, caused no loss of life so far as
known, and the material damage re-
portedis trifling. .
The exodus of tourists from this

sountry lo Hurope was larger iast week
than the corresponding week of many
previous years. <All the outgoing
steamships had a full complement of
Saloon passengers. The Etruria car-
ried Saturday,
After a year’s experience withp 

ton, West Virginia, Have determined
to grant licensés for the sale of liquor.
‘F446 fee, as fixed by the legislature at
its last session, runs as high as $1,000
in incorporated cities.
_ The Presbyterian general assermbly
south will hold its next meeting in
Baltimore in May, 1898, and will unite
with the northern assembly at Phila-
deiphta, during the satmé month in
celebrating the centennial anniversary
of the reformed presbytery of
America.
AJew York rumor says the Atchi-

son, Topeka & Santa Fe company has
purchased the St. Louls & Chicago
railroad, running from .8pringfield to
St. Louis,which.with the Atchison and
Lake Erie & Western, will make a
through line between St. Louis and
Chicago. “
The crops in the Red river valley,

which were recently suffering for want
of rain, are now said to be in danger
of being drowned out. The late rains
are said to have embraced the entire
wheat belt of the northwest, and with
the exception noted the outlook ia gen-
érally favorable.
The striking miners in Belgium are

getting bolder and more desperate
every day. At Orun, Hainault, the
attacked the troops who were guar
ing mine property, three of whom
were wounded. An attempt was also
made to blow up the house of a “seab”
miner with dynamite.
A veenatantinople dispatch says a

number of high Turkish officials have
been dismissed, having Keen detected
in @ conspiracy to overthrow the sul-
tan. From Bucharest comes a report
of a vlot toassassinate hig unforfyn-

ie
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of Belgium.-
took place at “New York and

=

Boston, :
which report decreases $40.00),000 and|
$22,000,000 respectively. The decline.
at Philadelphia was biit.28.000.000, San|
Francisco $4,200,000, and"at Baltimore|
$1,800,000, ms,

R. G7 Dun & Co., in their weekly |
trade review, take a generally favora- | 
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propared to furnish all ciaases with employment at

sone of either scx oaally earn from 60 cents to 5 00
per evening, and a proporifonal sum }
all their time to the husinesn.

seud their addreva, aad test the busines, we make
this offer. To such aa are not well satiated we will

ble view of the situation. The most’
important effects of the interstate
commerce act noted are the “decline
of trade of large centers of distribu-
tion and manufacture and increase of
distribution at smaller towns, with up
rising of new manufacturing works at
many localities.” Money 18 reported
In abundant supply everywhere except
at Chicago and New York.  Real-es-
tate speculation continues active at
the west and south. The produce ex-
ports show a decline of 9.3 per cent.
during the past three weeks, while
there was an increase of 5 ber centin
imports. Lhe business failures for
the week in the United States and
Canada numbered18), against 182 du-
ring the corresponding week of last
year.

Fogg-~What did you pay for that
horse? Dumley—Two hundred clol-
lars. Fogg—Two hundred dollars!
You must have bought him at a church
fair.
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Their Basinésa Booming.
Probably no one thing har cansed anch x

general revival of trade at Parkill & Son's
drug store as their giving away to their
costqmera of so many free trial bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for consumption.
Their trade is simply enormous in this very
valuable article from the fact that it always
curea and never disappoints, Coughs, Colda,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat
and lung diseases quickly cured. You can
test it before buying by getting a trial bot-
tle, 10 cents, large size $1. Fivery hottte
warranted,
 ee

Church Committee to Successful
Gandidate—What salary would you
be content with? Candidate—With-
out donation parties, $1,000; with
them, $1,500.
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aCALL ON

EE.A. BROOKS
And get prices on

weighed; no measuring
AT. betore purchasing.
. guess work;

gy. All coal
will screen coal

wanted. Price Guaratteed.
For Lime, Cement, Ca

go to E. M. Brooks, West Owossty
For Feed, Bran, Meal,

oesFiour.SotoMoBROOKSAVeet

Highest’Market Price pad for

ine Plaster and Hair,

Corn;Qat, Roller: Pr
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WUSTS? “= rane

all kinds of Farm duce,

General Dealer in Groceries, Provisions, &c.

Store, Elevator and Warehouse, West Owosso, Mich. Zoaug
 ek =

- Probate Order.

STATE of MICHIGAN) ag
CoOURSTY OF Sifravaeerr foo
Ata session of the Probate Court for the Canuty

of Shiawassee holden atthe Probate tlie in phe
City of Corunna. on ‘Tuesday. the ttat day oof
May, in the year one thousand eight logedrest
and eighty-seven:
Present—.A, A. ff rmper, Pade tf Prreoboute

In the matter of tPA state of Benin on I
lor, decenseidl,
On reading and filing the petition, du.y ver ted,

Of Louisa J, Taylor, peayine (hat adneruistratics

of the estate of said decensed may be granted te.
Btilman J. Harding or eome other anuitable po ream

Thereupon it ia orleted, that Thursday, the
23a day of Jone, neut atten lek cn the fares.
noon, be asatyned forthe hearing of saul petition, |
and thatthe heiraat daw of aald deceased. and al]
other persona intercate| in aaid emtate, are racep ab reed

to appear ata seeamion of aaid court, than te te bold.
enat the Probate Office, ia the city of Coruna, ane
show cause, ifany tere be, why the praver of the
petitioner ahouki notte granted Ard dtuaturther
ordered, that aabt petitioner give notice te the per:
‘ona tnterested in asi] eatate, of the pendency of
sald petition, andl the hearing thereof by cauaing a
copy of thx order ta be published ip tha Oweges

WEFELY PReee a newepauper prihtetiand cirentat

Tuy:

Pantin @aid county of Sta warsee, fori ee core.
weeks previews to add day of hearing.
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ean live atheuie amd make neore dienes oe
work torus than at angttyiegy elas treo thoes
world Capltalaot needed > you are wtar o
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Large sarnings eure freon Aret ;
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H. Haccett & Co, Portland , Maine.
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Examination

awassee County, for 1SS6-
Allevaminationa will be held in the Aizk ~

Htoom at Corunna.
Rpecial Pubtte Examination Friday, Ang 26,
A limite! amouns of time will be wiVven for each

.

shaw,

br ch.

Mentions wilt be given toapplicante in the fu?-
lowting order: 1. Ort hography. 2. Arithmetic. %,
Geoyvraphy. 4, UL S. History, 4, Theory and Art
of Teaching. 6, Moglish (:ramonar. 7, Civil Gor-
ernment. 4, Physioloyy and Hygene. & Penman
ship. 10, Reading,
Kraminaliona begin promptly at@oluck alcn ,and at do'ciock p,m,
Ry Order of the Board of Examiners,

@. R. HRANDT, Chatrman, Hyran,
D.C, COOPER, Hecretary, Owmso,
E. L. GRIFFITH, hvngebarg,

Dated Ownaan, Rept. 1. £956. riviri
eee -~ as

MINNESOTA, NORTH DAKOTA,

ANTELOPE, MOUSE
AND

ee

RED RIVER VALLEYS
ANG FUERTLE MOUNTAIN DISTRI SF,

OMith fa riiles New Railroad.’ Good Mark.‘«, Nite
merone New Towns (includir Roghy. an imports
ant pipetion, and Minot, Divtaon Hleoa de iarte re}
TWo MILLION ACRES exeallent reverimen &
land, fireetly on the Une af KR. Rattond ovcellunt
Opportunities for Stockmens, Farmers, Mechanics
ant Merchants. Came carly and investigate, or
fow further particulars write to ©. 11. WARREN,

‘4oP Ald PLM. & Mo My. Rt. Paul, Mian.
43.485. 37 -39-4) -44i
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Perry Items. Cbosh Post Neoue be AL Re the duiiowins
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Prury, _ 43, ma TRAN. | Pesoabions We pe adopted: Wants a 7 aaboe ~

Weare having wenty of raty in this | Jiesolved. Thar a wae of thanks of EL. b.
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Phere are sevenpupils ia this yeas fGmed, Kuignt Lempiar Band, Vaile Wal Kills Potato Bu cS Slugs A Ladies’ wide rimmed Straw Hat with every
seMior class of oar diiath Aehigol sthELeux, Carave Jeadberer ait others who so ON 3 ;

Present term croses Joly first uly assisted da the services on) Memorial- wetdas = ae bs

} ecw - Cabbage Worms, &c - 1.854 . a - 1 ye vf. 4 , * ' ert 1 . 1 * " esOur townsinan, MrT Rector, afornier Remsved, Tiattine Acgutant be instruct. “ —_
vitizen of Bennington, bas organized ajed bu presegt ao cops of this resslution ty a

brass band here lately. There ape bbe parteswithin named, For Sailiec bry .
twelve in the organization i nd under (OL Stenere, Adjutant,
Mr. Rector’s instruction atiare(pros tess:
ing finely.
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ae road Sec rape? wi: en 13 teins hse co . Ls oN, . = In IExpress W ALOls, Hammocks, Bird Cares, Fable anel Poek-
WOrK On ‘our Streets hese AWS. Gta
respect-to-beantifedie both ivate aia aeSioa ty City of Corunna, lott: Ro. | pet Tee, BEDROCK. err stock is now complete, and
publicproperty, Perry tsintecd Lyon | - ReSSA | mS | Aspecialty made of handling PRICE ah BED ROC

‘About two years quo Mrs. Charles eh nee to hdward Carr, lot ou, | .

iistrowtheeufwhiehthebeter |. Wedebuiser to ton Babbingtn, iat Ch T - In -\Hanging -:- Lampsfully, recovered| reveltly she has had > black238vby iixr. toChas. Helmore oice Cas,
wee lote badd) block [7 8e30. We can give you" Daisy at $1.88, that other dealers sell

Yibbeineasstitiuaecndétiony-Lleaighiteied *Ee Att det ock li,eto . .

iS slightly improving at present, vet her . \ibert Adams too Win. and Mabel . yz ee~fL6Y"F500“HorBBSFECcan”BIGVou a lamp with” Decorated °
death is expected day Whitely, let I, blyck 45, $75. ees,- , pices, Shade and Glass Drops cheapat?3.0), -
-(srent preparations were made - lew thet, _NEWHAVEN, _
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thetto boldmos.of tedig’ program [40h Ginek 2, Mabbetts add, @125. ¢ buyers shall he :} ) |‘ Serhion - Wot. on on
delivered] in the M. I“. Chore) tr) thee ‘ 1 Tas te] (). WW lis to J. Hi. W ebb, @ a) ft,

as:te sett : P pofw lotbieck 2) Mabbetts add. £575. Isemabled Post ane Corns, lv bev. JW. - ae re A t f

Kennedy oon sunday: Mayo 2 Was AteA tedM Hartwell. bots L \ aree ssortmen O
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Shiawassee Items. Bestiick, Ld rod lot on ce side of block
OY . 1

Siawaseke, June 41357, Mt, L.Stewart to Win. Harniseh, lot 7, IYirst-class eoods at BOT!OM PRICES. Call:
Yesterday might be caled a rainy MoT. stewart & Co's, add, 3125,

day. ATL crops are ooking well and Phy and examine,
. ‘es WT. bddy to Mary FF. Tillapangh, 61}wheat is headed vat, . Taeres, see 120 £4206 at,' . ~ . O W OSso.
Nicholas: Sabjyn had the miisfortane to PD. ow. Hulmes toe Geo, Wo Smith, 20 B A N S H R

Jose two horses iast week, andl the third neres see 1], Fou, . —_ e a My

oneis sick with the distemper but is in Hood. Van Ak;VER aa be}
. .. ad. Van Akin imino :a fair way to get well. ‘ » by ho r tveir, to

Frank Westcott, « ly ft. dot Pl and wis Wesener Block, Owosso.
Levi Norris has given possession of feet dot 12 block |8, €1000,

his farm and will takea prospecting tour] LL. J. Van Akin Ly minor heir, to W.
in Kansas. hk. Veintoshs @dlot IX, lot 19 and 20, __ r
‘Mra. Nickerson rented Ler louse and block 5, €7zo. .

jiag pone to one of the narthern counties. Hi. J."anAkin by minor heir, to Esck CITy MAREKETS | .

Will Underwood and: Ciarence Spr Ohney, parcelof land se (sO, SoUW), Wrpwespay olunes, 1357, New Ir! - OW 0005:
———eanmtatt gieBNCpels to the Virigity 4 A ob apes ph) 2d lhabbaerencerSteeStSAFESTEDOMss 2IEIRP ETERSSESeeasesaee

on Ure Ah the rl road, CNET TEAM Pitey Vv vayieleefo Toseph A. WHEAT— «Jc. 0 . . he Low .
. excitement over the Lou cesMrs. John Ferguson has ‘ast returned OFfing., SO acres sev 39, F185, BUTTER—1 Great Fox { Pr

| | , Tam manufacturers’ agent for the
from visiling her parents at Vanderbilt. — weenee VWRESREDHOGK86440, - atthe New Stere, ‘ < alc ay

A wedding. in the -near fistare ps touk- . ‘LOVERSEED—$4.00a455, 1!
ed for in this Vicinity. - H. lel would hereby notify all farm. CLOVERSBED-Bioahe Good Japan Tea Dust. vceA24c

ers in need of a fay Rake, I have the EGGS10e. \ " Full Leaf.......... sep eseea2 Boynton and Ful-OrganizationofSchooloat . __tstecl wheel Chiefuan Rake for $22, LARD_Dellateeare ue Splendid Japan Teas... ereeeere veeOC :

tendents. perin~ New Deering Mowers, 2}-inch section, $4 1 ‘ne Extra Choice Japan Tea, 35c, or 3 Ibe., oantuner in : oller & Way Co’s:
‘ + ‘ ot? ‘ } wal - a { » ? oT eears eked ert be eee ae Behe wee nen en nes

The School Superintendemts of Shine nn for ww i " c feetoutMowers,rao] eLouUnR—PatentRollerBs 2a Koller, @450,3tan- er arren O S
‘The very best Oolong Tea. .ececnyeceeeceeesOc

_.Wwasgee county metat Corutina, Satur: Hard 84.00. The finest Feglish Breakfast Tea........ .60c
me MEALFineBolted 100i ba, , 150 (r00d Coffee. ..ccccccsscceseeseneaseees eceseeseel BC ET IRN A, CESday, June 4, and organized themselves Dissolution Notice. OORN MEA L—$t.10 Combination Roasted Cofiee, worth 256, °

into a body for mutual insprovement Mie copartnorshiys heretofore existing hetween WEED —1001ba,$1.10 CMEP ccc cece eee ee tenon enceeeeeteenes 20c teen
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burg, and McIntyre, of Corunna. Supt. SinsnitanioeraneHeWGROSNELT CORK—Shelbed4s ;[near.at hea, Can'd Corn, Tomatoes & Peaches per can1l0c g emt
tinuous Slip Joint Fave ‘Trough, 10Soni ; ; RRANS, at Adel. 8 Bara Kirk’s Soan.............neo50| I am agent for the Berger Patent Con gh,

Swain was made President and Fedman,|-ee aEDLFR- atatcn 5White Russian Soap.......25¢} feet without a seam ; can be put up byanyone, no soldering required.
Secretary. Tho mectiugsof this organi- Chancery Bale. BARLEY—$1-25tot Soper 100 lhe, 5 “ Blue India Soap............ 25c} 12000 lbs Boydell Bro’s House Paiuts, the leading goods in the market.
drtion are to be lield tri-yearly as fol- - Atate? Michtaan. The (Cirouit Court forthe OATS Bie, 5 Bare Harvest White Soap.............. 125C Boydell Bro’s are the oldest paint manufacturers |in the State of Michigan, and
-lowa: The first Saturday in October, {20oF Bmawassee. ont haneery, oo . I can show you the finest assortment of shades ever seen in the cit
February and May. Hylau!, Canute Johnson, George Waltern and CGiood Smoking Tobacco........ccece15¢ y y-

Cee 5 ' Floating Island White Boap.. Leese250
Westey I. Batley va. Willlam Hyland, Margaret

pares | ¢ ne | ;

ter di : ce George Thayer. + " Chewitig Tobacco......c...........25¢| 9000 feet of Rubber Belting, Steam Packing, Steam and Water Gauges,
After discussing some topics relative Tae pursuance and by virtue of a : e e Ce 7eny dactee of anid Globe Valves, in all sizes.

to Superinteudency the pedagogues
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saem the above: entitled cause on the’ : Sth day of January, 1867, notice in hereb given < wJ OQvrrA/ Teas A car load of Cook Stoves and Ranges. The
were invited by Supt. McIntyre tu take ONue dersigned one of the Cleeult Court B JUST RECEIVED AT ee » largest assortment of Ranges ever shown in the county,: . : MMU Mmiadoners ( ty, li It to public : xdinner with him. Your Ww riter did not auction of ven due ‘0, thehighest bidder, at the
see any great amount of crimson ariae

ae em These Ranges cost but a tritle more than the old time.
3 !

front deor of the Court House, in) the clny of Go- Ss. B. FULLER & CO §, a ‘square stove, and have many points of superiority.
in ‘accepting the invitation, though moos. in said County,on Thurmiay, the diet day RERONANT TAILOR,most of them knew that Mra. Melutyre of July, W885, at lo ot dock fn the forenoon, the THE. BEST i Mm =I can give you bargains.
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Collections made and remitted |

for promptly on day
of payment.

Draw dratts on all the prin-

cipal cities of Europe.

in fotece: cumptries. and the money1s

delivered at tue res!

wot te Whom sent.
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CORRESPONDENTS:
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SPAMERIVANEXCHANGENATELONALBA
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denee of the per-

N.Y.

errCOMMERCTA LNATIONAL BANK Thetroit.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, CHIC AG

Money to Loanon Teal state secur:

ittes.

SECOND NATIONAL
CVE CWpsmey,

BANK,

OFFIC RGR,

LT, NICHOLS | 2
SELTGMAN ao eee Who President

.MILLER,. . : . Ca-hoer

INLE. oe cecvevg senses AMt Cashier

et”
“

DIREC IORS.

J. Th. NORTON.
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A. T.NICTIOUS, .

J. SELIGSIAN, BRUCE BUCKMINSTER,

WM, MCKELLOPS, JAMES OSBUBRN. -

Wool, GARRISUN.

Cogpespoxrewia.®

Bar Toe Nations! Bans of the TBepunite,

York.
THMeech angs”

Bank, Detroit.

#Gr Maverick National Bank, Bowon.

New

aud Mani’actorern N&tional

rxrivd?

, FIRST

avings and Loan Association
"GF OWOSSO. MICHIGAN.

CAPITALS, STOCK $100,000.

Orsanuized under the Trawa of the State of Michigan

AgOMee ab WoudwardBro's. Furniture House,

BOARD OF DIMECTUs.

I., Fairman,

Fred H. Ciark, Bigelow,

L, Plieginger. aoe r,
JH. Robbing, [rr, A.M. Thuimne

~~

Wo) Woodard,
Thos, sagles,
George Begole,
CL. Cosaitt,

Ws. Tones,
Wr,
ALP

OFFICENS.
W, H. BIGELOW. .....-.....-..2 020202. Prepident

DMR. A.M. HUME ...cccee 0. cee Vice President

WARREN WOODWARD ..... ... weteee Jsecretary

* wees  TIURBU TOL
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WoOSSO CHAPTER No. 83, R. A.
O Regular Convocation first Friday of each
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—-The Tavernier Dramatic Company

which will open at the Opera House

next Monday for one week in a ber.es

of vopular enmtertaicments, a: redadees

rates of admisaion, - bids
‘oudes See advertisement

Fur Owosso PRESS.
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—That was a very neattbiog Mr. ov

M. Christan dod forthe 0%

daysago, tle hal

their zuos to clecarate hoa windows on

menioria: day. and when h

them, showed iis appreciation by  pre-

senting them th bandscme

(rug. bearing fitting estvema of

-fraternity. The boys in boue are very

much pleased with this beagtitul addi

Hen to their Lodge room property, and

one and all unite in giving Me Chrs

tian “Three cheers and a tiger.”

Toa few
FfAS NX Tarathter,

i3

wdaw afferr oon

-Mias Wonn.e

Aer

—- Wy. Crowe,

. *

wee aa

Dorrowel ao few

Gregor os was ing
Be returned

*

yf Vert here, TYAN
w nr

.
their

— Note horns vig uber wer paper,

- apt Lopate.

—Fred Lyon 3 now bookkeever for

startg off with a.

Just wok ata
—Banisters new ad.

ferocious Lathe scene.
ae KH — as -_=—

--Tiekets for Fuorepaugh’s are on sace

at Paul Vteth's, to accommodate those

“who wish ta avoid the rish at the was:
1

of Chigas.

“ap,

. sao Vos Toa ‘ «7 Te: me ~1ie oy , - .

Lit Pp POW T1.3s PNW Guo, Te 4 wT) J. Mabbies. Keetion boss on the bD, &

4
Moat tbe Junction owns a years old

—- mare which he hired pasture on D.

--Van Hoten reperts his strawberreS pargum’s land near the Junction, |

doing finery exeept frOM) Parnum had recently made a barb wire?

insect at the roots, fence on his line, leaving the ofl rail.

—C} Tone and wife, of Mar-' ;
Chas, 4. Towne anc wife, of MPa fence standin along side about three!

juette, spent Sunday ain (vo350 with

‘daality the highest: prices the hoWesto

Poents a pooned .

Boe trouhie

‘feet distant. Sabbles’ mare a week ago:

got into that space and, in trying to get,

—-Mr, and Mrs. I. Bassford, of New! out again, got entangled in the barb)

York arrived atJ.L. Wright's last week | wire, thrown to the ground andterribly:

for avisit of a few days. cut, Eighty wounds from one inch to!

~aturday’s sale’ twelve inches in length are counted on,

see advertise-: her body and limbs. The tendons are |

ment for goods and prices. ‘so badly cut that she is not able to raise |

_-John Wallace, of the Mansard, herself. We have the information from|

House, Corunna, is building a large. ’) m. Rumsey. 4
.

barn opposite his hotel. | —Mr. Chas M. Chipman, advance

_.Something newin the Beebe family: agent for Field & Co’s Minstrels, is home

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Charles; in Owosso. The company have just
Beebe, of Flint, this morning. | closed a very aucceasful tour of the west,

_The Famous bas a“give away”that! and wilt reorganize in Detroit, under the

the people never take offense at—they | name of Field & Cotton Minstrels. They

like it, see advertisement. are booked for Owosso in a tour of the

. . state. Charlie is tip-top in his business

—Dr. VanAukin, of Seattle, Washing-| ..4 enjoys it. Prtop .

ton Territory, favors Tue Press with

package of Pacific coast papers. |

—Prof, Grifith and the present corps|

of teachers are re-engaged

=

for the |

|
|

—(hristian’3s next

touches a great variety.
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—(, R. Lyon, Esq., mourns a deplor-

able accident to his beautiful, pe

Arabian pony. Saturday, after tea, as

. . he and Mrs. yon were returning from|

Laingsburg school another year taking a friend tothe J.b.&3 depot,

—Childrens Day at Baptist Church | ing horse began to be disturbed; it

next Sunday. Sermon to children i0| pesred and pitched becoming unman-
morning, and a Sunday School exercise| ageable, and Mr. Lyon jumped out but

in evening. _— i dded he could not pacify the animel w

—T.Q. Christian yesterday added €) oumenced to run. It finally brough
his stock a rich assortmentof jewelry

watches, etc. And Tommy keeps fine

diamonds, too.

—The ladies of the M. FE. Chareh--will
serve dinner on Thursday, June 9, three

  
t

ithe buggyjeran,andkicked furiously,

 
leg. ‘Che suffering horse is under charge

   a 7a Tt chal ae.
ae) SECTS

-manth

THTSST FtPrksk:
doors east-of the Tostonmice. Alt aré|/of veterinary surgeon Jopling and

———s yo

a

was getting into the carriage, Mr. Vin-

| Mr. and Mrs. Vankfioten Sr.

| with all its contents.

hich| stated that his steam

-.. .
up against a tree and broke loose from|

and the outcome ‘was, both tendons ‘of ;dai to hive started from matches witir

onelogwerecut..and.oneoftheother!

Sed eeeeaieanat hottie

vot PeatOey watts » -
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‘ent are epcourmging frog. all reports Weealy feporof

and the credit system .« being gradiy er wa, recedvel aad ordece to

curtailed throughboat, bre uly, ot
At the next regular meeting, fury iefoj vue aa Lag to:

there will be election of officers for tie ata:
ensuing &X& months, and it has
decided to bave «& grand Dany;
ebtertainment ip the eveoing w'l.

speesbed, toasts, music, eb. Norah

will be spared $> make the same '.og:i 5

pleasant, jOtereatinyaod instrictiys | a ' Dor ye TOO: “ytar bos

participants. |

The next convention of the Mook

Business Men's Association wi. oe ?.

at Flint next Septembers and 7 ar:
all indications Owraasenall be se
resented there,

ness Mieno's Associaticn.
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Noone need suppose that the dave 7
rope est toad bet,

knighthood are over, and that there are Mee

Pit Phtab wi Way tor wositeety yp:
Tu. |readiness

WAR rain:

Fetwan ot! way

no youths im tue present age, whe are

able and willings to do battle for the

lady of there choice, for in) Middiebury

township there isa youbg Man omy 2) asking a one SEeto he

years old, Mr. Frank VanHoten, wholiars. Phone Sate ry

had an opportunity to test his metal | pom '

an encounter with the fanoily ! cds

betrothed, Miss Minnie Vincent, and roe peraiiesion kotage

properly, youth and true love Won as

in “Days of old when Koights were

bold.” Mr. Vincert “pere,” objected to anid Rides streeta de fet owedt bid-

his datghter’s receiving young gentle-

|

der.

men’s attention, lest she might wish to} 3 remunstrance fron. the busines: men's

leave his home for one of her own, and aseociation against the bonrate E.R Wane:

forbade her seeing Frank, or having arvwas read. -
Mr. “utton asks the Couner te put) more

any acquaintance with him, but it being

|

streetlampson Elizabeth street, The Coun-
a case of ardent tirst love, they freyuent-j| cil proposes to make an eteursion to the:

ly met ‘By chance the usual way,’ and
street LO iInvestivale.

. gs . ; An ordinance to provide for the gradin
decided to take their lives into their| (¢°. | prow! eae Bmw

of Ament street, Was read twice by its tale.
own hands, to do and to dare for each . ’

other, Soon Sunday, May 29, he called

for her to drive with him, and as she

base sali let

wt

Accompany ontion from Ade
Lt

WoL

iy pm Nt be tesa re tare

mf hhisg tyyttta Pty” “auger :pers UAL Rp a
Peart freethy thee fia. cht

the cemetery taker ised roa regetty the road,

in distriet die
It wae cuted that the grating ond leteher

1

toy thaw |

Carp op Fass.We desire to thank
all our friends and neighbors for theie kind
assistance and sympathy during the ick-
ness and death of our darling Katie, and
Mrs. Wynkoop and Mrs. Smart in) par-
ticular, for their daily, unwearied care.

Parrick CAVENAUGE,
CATHERINE CAVENUGIL.
a

cent and his son seized the horse and at-

tempted to force the young lady back to

the house, a struggle ensued, but no
lives were lost. The young people got

away and before night were made twain,
and are nowat the homeof the groom

where they are.made welcome by both
M.

  
A

THaxks.—Through the columma of the
Press, we desire to express our thanks to
all our frienda, Who sz kindly assisted ue
in our recent bereavement, also to Mrs.
Spaniding, who kindly prepared the
tlowers on a short request,

The Citirornes or Grancren DeENNt.
6
MARRIED.

MoUNDA- Spracvue—by Rev, J, Donnel-
ly Junetnd, Mr. Hurbert A. Rounds of
East Sayinaw, and Miss Flora b. Sprague,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sprague of this city, . ..

a+ Gane -

Buy only Pern Paris GREEN for your
potatoes. Call at cur store and we will show

you acinqde wer to teat ita putity..

‘whichMr. Woodbury’s young gon wag{ ll-42 C. PL Pariceir and Son

playing in the Darn or shed. Report)” : itmnt
gays that Mr. Woodbury was so dis- Special Sale of Carpets.

 

CacaMity BY Fine —Mr. i. T. Wood-

bury, whose misfortune by the breaking

of hig steam engine through the race

bridge three years ago, and the subse-

quént litigation, are well known, sulfer-

edthe terrible calamity, one week ago

last Sunday, of losing his barn by fire

It was at first

thresher, which

stood near the barn, was utterly ruined:

but later accounts are that it is not

go—but is badly damaged. Thefire is
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 VU lar Communications oh Wednesda

next before the full moon of cach month.

Owosso LODGE Xo. 88,1. 0. 0, F. Once
& week on Friday avaninan.

eveninys

 

< HIRAM L, LEWI*,N.G.
A.W. YOUNGSecretary.
 

RIENTAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 58, [-
0. of O. F., mevtthe firstand third Wednesdar

evenings of each month, tm thelr hall, north-east
eorner of Matin and Washington streets, éd story.

Dra.CMcCORMICK,C.P.
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Business DrirEcTorY.|
 
 

USINESS DIREC
pot more than tbhrpe

for $3.00 por year.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
STRUBER,Menufecturer of Boots and
Shoes, and dealer inLeiber, Hides,be. Par-

custom A Main

lines, Inserted in Tae

 

ay attention given te o
trest west, Owosso, ;

ATTORNEYS.

———
—

ee

YON & HACKLEMAN, Atterneys and Coun-

L gellors at Law. Office over M. LL. stewart &

(o's Bank, Washington Street, Owosev. .

OLeaeterry yrs Bofasoy

aeaeena

em —_

te JEnOME W.TURRER, FPPeog

. URNER 4&4 TURNER, Attornoya at aw. Spo- J

cial attention pald te collections, Olice over

the Posteflice, Washington Street, Owasso,

-. SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor a
« Law. Office over McHarty's Btore, corner |
sskington and Main streets, Owosso, Mish.

mee

ate

rroa eeet  

* ~N

. A UBERT CHANDLER, Attorney at Law and

Solicitor in Chancery, Office two doorsnorth

oftentral Hotel, Corunna, Mich, Axi 40
a. 2 2

—— yee el

| DENTISTRY.

‘ferNB. Peterson,
N\,

Dy NWTISseT,

Washingtongtreet , Owoaro.

a.BO HADLEY,
fR newTist.
MarVitalizedaAirasedine acting Teethiwhen
ulrad. Officooverstewer (lo'sHank ,
OVOEBO, eriaote MICA.

anal: — ed

 
 

 

Caraiacm@, Beeeum end Wagons

andrethange& Owoeno,Mich.
ye — . ~T

. Wm. JOPLING, kCrawford, Ella Boules 2, Mra. Sarah Wrightt-

VETERINARY SURGEON.
BwTreate all discasoe cf Roraes and Cattle,
Coeandinfirmar MainStreet west, asi’ avy

Lessons in Phonography
{\-—o-——

HELEN L. MANWING, Owosso, Mich.
PRAUTICAL PHONOGRAPHER,

ry ry

. we fe

“=fprlses ah th
er ‘

SP gig beSia Dhoe ba © ‘

hie ae ieA2eel +. ‘ i. a
a i |

& of |

j cordially invited. measures are applied to héalthe wounds,
but it is a bad case. Mr. Lyon valued
the horse at $500 and was offered $500
for itonly the previous day. Mrs, Lyon

stuck to the buggy and was not injured.
It is supposed that the smell from the
Sells circus grounds, which is still
strong, crazed and infuriated the horse,
which is of a very gentle nature, a

household pet.

—4 Church Social will be held at the

residence of H. B. VanLiew,in Benning-

ton, Friday evening June 17th. Proceeds

for the benetit of Rev. J. B. Oliver.

—The Big Bonanza does not intend to

bave people broil in the sun after next

saturday, when it has its grand parasol

gale; see advertisementfor bargains,

—There will bea school picnic at

Dutcher’s grove, Bennington, Saturday,

June li, An addreas by Rev. Geo. H.

Wilson, Come, everybody and bring

  —Will Burhans, the estimable clerk

at b. Fauth’s, was stricken with paralysis
last Thuraday night white returning | Monday of last week in Iowa.

tracted that his reason forsook himand}| yw, 4) aos .
ee ry . : \ tind we fiave some Carpets we
he threw hisHittle-

sore

interthre-fire—louttpennereeeomeCaney cell

the boy was rescued before much burn-| progey all wool zeply at 43e Ilartfard

e. peer sympathy ‘5 expressed for} fall xtra Super at se, worth 75e, Rem-
Mr. Woodbury in this calamity, nants of Body Brussels 740, -—~-- Brus-

sels, short lenuths, cheap.
LADIES’ BEADED WRAPS—A few

new ones just received, Which are hand:
some, and will be closed cheap.
CLOTHING stock is replenished with

new woods, and are taoving rapidly: cone
and see the stock, OsBURN & SONS,

 

Cuarcep Wirn Sppvctiox.—Under-

Sherif J. D. Evens returned last Satur-

day evening from atrip to Iowa, bring-

ing back in custody, Henry (i. Shelp, of

Antrim, on a charge of seduction pre-

ferred by Minnie A. McMahon, a young
girl'16 years old, alsoof Antrim. Mr.
Evens had held the warranj} several
weeks, and finally got trace of Shelp on

TYe start-

WasHina.-- Mrs, mia Drain will take

in washing and ironing; will call for the

clothes and return them: Refer@nce, Mis,

~t)

yan. |

1

;

pre oe tytedd

roan
\

|

|

’

|
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PAM Peo otha,

Ce LADIES, REMEMBER, tat
Ire. Gro. Springkrke has the larsest

nd finest stocks of Miunnery tu seiect
36

\

1
from in tie city,

ve to buy your Fats
in all stvies, shoes and colors, and at
the very lowest possiote prices, atALS,
Gos. Beaker ey's, gett

--Now is the?

Bay bveryledy se!
Crates Sewnr,

ts tine ya Itvaa De

40-45

Prices on Wall Paper Reduced.
DR. BAGG at his new Drug Store,

ja selling full lenmsih White Back Wall Pa-
per for 18 cents double roi Patent Back
for 15 cents denhie roll. Curtains, Borders,
and other Wall Paper at equally low prices.

— ne  

ed on Tuesday and found him four miles
north of Preston, Jackson county, in
that state, working ona farm, arrested
him and reaching home on Saturday
had him in jail at Corunna that evening
—a pretty expeditious work to perform
inside of a week.
Shelps had an examination Monday,

your basket. -- . home from the store. His right side

—Mr, Thompson, of the firm of Geo| was paralyzed and he has been in a se-

Lk, Thompson &Co:, isvisitingbere andytiouscondition;but we are pleased to

preached in the Congregational Church.) say he is improving, and was able to be

last Sunday morning. He ig studying: out yesterday.

for the ministry. © en
a

Fred Wildermuth, as to quality of work:
a

—You will be surprised at the Lew

Prices ANDais is selling Hardware. Pry

it, opposite Exchange Hotel.
~~

al

THE LITTLE GRIST MILE,
Vanderhotf & Caine, proprietors, are

—A Congregational tea was given. at —The excellent paper read by Rev:

LEY, {|

. .
. , eo 8a Ww ae, Y ooade oot

” ron ere 1 wen hog |“ wee a ‘ged nah A wee, g* Mae : BSN.Paarpyhay

aeth

the residence of Warren Woodard last| Mr. Wilson before the Medical Acade-

Friday afternoon, a auccess socially and! my, shows that the reverend. gen-

Tinchy—PheRebbins—Ja-—dendpelomenaxarcisescommon sense and

enlivened the occasion. his worldly powers 2

before Justice Holman, of Corunna.
The girl’s testimony was taken and
Prosecuting Attorney Smith rested his
case. The examination is continued:

prepared to do all kinds of custom

work, and also exchange roller flour

for wheat. Satisfaction guaranteed,

Give us a call. 44-44. while visiting the sick in a spiritnal ca-

pacity. Wo like to see ministers have
an eye to things that will benefit this life

as well as prepare people for that

which is to come.

—Mary Lucas, aged 14 years, died

Saturday night, of consumption, and

was Duried on Monday from the M. bk.

Church. This is the second child the

widowed mother has buried in a few

months.

 

—The first sample of huge strawber-

ee AseANCLuntil July7, and Shelp is held under

of observation,

|

$80)ayatAOS Swe “     ARTING
Lapies, Miss Parmely has just re

turned from the east with a full stock

of Millinery Goods. Call and see us.

As we pay cash for our goods we can

compete with any one in the city.

MILLINERY&DRESS ARTS
Strawberry festival at the residence of

Mr. L.8. Bowles in Owosso Township,

Wednesday evening, June litb. Every-
one cordially invited. +» Proceeds for Rev.
(7. EL. Wilson. kK. M. D.

ienenmerent hece 
—Mark Farle, for three years past the

genial and popularclerk at Sharpstene’s,
leaves to-night to take a similar position
with Mr. Ed. McIntyre, in Flint. We
regret to lose our pleasant and social

néighbor. : be « luxurious festival.

Last Wednesday, while Mr. I. M. _-Special” Communication of owoceo

Chipman was at work on the Thomas Lodge No. 81. F- & A. M. Wednesday

house on Michigan Avenue, a plank on| evening, June 8th, at eighto’clock sharp

which he was standing gaye way and he Work Sud Degree.’ By order of W. M.

fell about eight feet, striking on hia back. E. P. Ginpert, secretary.

Ho was badly bruised on his shoulders

and was helpless for two or three days

but is now gaining. .

ries comes to us from Mr. J.. Bowtes, of

Owosso township: the Cumberlands,

large, beautiful and luscious. If that is
the kind they furnish at that coming
strawberry festival at his house, it will

 

 

Pensions—-Henry Rubloman and Car-
oline, widow of Joseph K. Wharton,
Owosso; increase, Wm. Caldwell, Ven-
ice Centre, Andrew Jones, Chesaning. 

Advertised Letters.

Letters advertised wt the Owogan PL 0
for the week ending June 4, 1887:

Iforace Holdsworth, J. H. Dale, Bird

eeee  Wishing to place our subser¢ption list on

a “paying down”basis, also with a’view of
closing’up ontatanding accounts we have

on : ut THE PresiWelch, Henry Mitelie 11 S. Ten coucluded to Pu T . Press at one dollar

Nellie Wood, L. 1D. Morgan, | ayear, «trictly in advgace.  @hoee in ar-

avKittie J. ,W.W: Kort nen | rears can aottle up at -the regular price,|
MraXkittie Leonard, W urlz, James: which instil] $1.50. and. then-start on ae |

Wardlgn: “dollar in advances’ \Ve hope. by thi
\oretn—Sfattie Bell, Mary Ellen Shank;

,

[OUT in advance. ¢ hope by this
‘ . yee" means to straighten up old accounts aud
Perdons calling for the above letters wil: .vile down on A squate pay-down basis

please any they are advertined: Po j with subscribers, which will adit bettet all |
* * MED . 1 arous *

 Charles A.
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IThe School Ma'am” to be played at

tte .
Be

Spracug & PARMELY.

Corner Main and Washington 5Sts.,

Beebe block.

—Reiembex the famous Comedy

Hartwellville Saturday eVening, June

11, for the benefit of Owosso Sunday

School No. 2. Admission 10 and 15

cents.

100,000 Pounds of Wool Wanted.
Will pay the highest market price.

W, EH. Aspreus,
C.L. Goopnur,

Opposite Exchange Hotel.

Notice.
I have established Mr. Niron Howe

as myagent for the sale ofthe Leader

Folding Bench Wringer, and the Bis-

sell's Leader Carpet Sweeper.’ Sold

on monthly payments, delivered on

trial. Call at his residence at the FE. D.

Gregory place, and leave yourorder,
NiRoN Hflowr Local, R. PapMan,

General Agent. 49-42°

 SPpECTAL NOTICE—Ladies, Mrs.
Waugh will sell Millinery Goods for

—Ida Northrup is the name marked

opposite the lucky amber146 that drew

the case of Blue Soap silver ware at C.C

Duff's. She can have it by calling for it’

41-42 CG CGC. Derr..
>it

Amherstburg (Ont.) Echo, June 3:

The home of the American eagle in
Amherstburg has been been very neatly
fitted up for Judge Turner, Cold-let-
tered curtains, gold-finishéd paper on
the walls and nést paintingeverywhere,
to be supplemented by an elegant chan-
d@tier, mako a very, comfortable official
alydde. :

39
weer

F

neell

STRAWRERRIFS and Foe Cream will be

served at my Straqberry Farm in Hurtors,

commencing Saturday tt, and be

continued. daily during the strawberry

season.
41-43

it will pay you to call on her before

buying. Also the Story & Clark Or-

gan, and Household M.C., by W. F.

WanoH, Owosso, Exchange Street, tf  2

J.E. Van Hote,
a
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‘ Se fe as er ‘

the next 9Q days Way bowin pricessFNO Extra!

For Savane on to ReENT—A_ house
and lot qn Stewart's addition, in the
city of Owosso. Inquirg of J. B. erry,

at \Woodard's planingmill, agit
tee eee _a) anes meee neti

FOR SALE-A’ pur of young
Horses, Wagon and Hfarness, and a

Paood cow, new milch, $8 years old. In*
camire of Gro, Goopwin, Bennington,

Py dL!
— eeteEte

PRRUNIMPERIAL DUCK
EGGS, at Riverside Duck Wards have
been reducedto$1.39 per setting.

prize Winners. FRANK R. DecKERA

We Have Purchased at a

From (. I). IRWIN, his entire stock

of goods, consisting of Wall Paper,
Stationery, Notions, &c., many of

which we propose to sell at

Less than Factory Prices,
Too make room for new goods. -

To reduce stock, We shall keep
a full line ot

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STATIONERY,

LkiAbk BLANKS,

BLANK Books,

NEWS AND PERIODICALS.

Butterick's Patterns at specialty,
of which Mrs. Hamblin will
have charge.

I. A. Haminrin, Agent,
Main St., Owosso.

Dalal

AXV4O

 

Opera House, Owosso.
ONE WEEK & SATURDAY MATINEE.

Com’cing Monday, Juneld“5 wie f

Tavernier Dramatic Go.
Ko. DAUGHTON, Proprietor & Manager,

eeee

Opening in Bartley Campbell's Great
Western Drama, 7 4

rerA newplay each night

trom a Repertoiré of ~

Fux! Paruos! Sensation!
PRIEOEIS: |

10 AND 20 CENTS:

Reserved. Seats on sale at
QorH's without extra charge. rar-Secure your seats.
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The ducks are mammoth birds, andy’
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  Lincoln's Father's Arithmetic.

Mr. Witiam Go Greene, an early
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“Caatoria sso well adapted tochildren that
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oo Mrarr cree EB yetoward the pres. feet cutest of wn, ay ONDA trifle with acy Throat or} esc. He sou \the pre@ent treating opon the attaca of ae Lung Disease. If you have! best ts we F-& Cough or Cold, or the children are mo_ tureatened with Croupor Whooping Congh,use Acker'’e English Remedy and preventfurther trouble. . It ig a Positive cure,and we guarantee it. Price 10 and Se
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Castoria cures Colle, Constipation,
Reeeee Diarrhoea, Eructatieon,
Killa Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

Reson. -
Without injurious medicagon,

Tas Centacs Cuxrant, Fulton Street, N, Y.
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GOtNG EAST.

vathe Virinia eat paign
ofl ag alse other war PUPErS tie see
Mas eomtinie aa interest, and there as.
Wioenleriainiow array or slurterarticves,

Wpem ietters, ete ch sigue watt,
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Crarden says that farmers

docnenuty plant corn frst and then
rotates osrould reverse the order, that ule tl

oo, Potvvoes «lo better ip kiven early sp iant-
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where heThe tvew number of St. Nichulas MPERS Ta about seven fet tea tle tsa. ondWath & cbartning frontispiece by Frank ae
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ape@ge Were oof Soluaehod Tine andRussel Green. entitied (A Day Tires YX would enjoy your dinner, mman died taken a cttedTt reminds us that summer is at hand; \5 VOU and are prevented by Dys-| four tach Meee Rs eg tes Die ob av jeted,and Frank Dempster Sherinan’s cine, persia, use Acker’s Dyspepsia Tablets. the fortorr.an The en itive cure for Dys ia, Lo»Jie, “Dine,” eaves nes doubt tipper the: dette Matulency end Constipation
| nue “tockton’s, King: We guarantee them, 23 and 60 cents,pore Lordon, with twelve illustrations, tells. For aale by Bigelow & Ligelow,Pies: Nes ch apy delightful things: and there are! TooeeBp eease miimercus articles of seasonabile reading, Whois it dangerous to be out Inuetre, Sliort stories, tine ustrations! the spring? Because the grass has‘ete. just adapted to vavsation idleness |tuaces, the flowers pistils, the leaveswand amusement for leisure hours. snoor, the bull rushes out, and the cow

~hps in the garden.
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CONNECTIONS
ATDETROIT—Great Western Railwasto points

fast, Michizan Central,Michigan southern: aThlrand Trunk Railroads,
— ALT MILWAUKEE—Withthe Milwaukeeand St,Pail. Western Union, Milwaunxet and Northernaud Clicazo and Northwestern Railways to al,

Scrofula, which produced a painful in-
famimation in my @Ves. caused me much
tuderins for a numberof years. Dy
advice of # physician I commenced takinAvers Sarsaparitt.- After “Using this
medicine u short time I wus CORE CLELY

Cured
are nowin 4 splendid condition,

and Tam as well and Strong as ever, —
A{rs. William Gaze, Concord, N, H.

PeeOtenorihand west,For a number of years I was troubled 4#o~he RviwayCoupany’sFerrs StoamerleavesWith a huinor in niy eyes, and was unable opi, H.& M, Dock. Detroit,onarrival of trains.to obtain any relief until I commenced Ticketearesoid atthe Detroi: 4irand Heveu andusing Ayer’s Sarsaparilia. This Inedicing  M:lwaukee Railroad TicketOthee.to all principa.
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river: und when leo acid a etistoin roa
peck of meal he simple peaches pain
drew bis finger throguehs the towed
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met, Frank 2,

My eresOrieih, Peo voeater Taste
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WeeeaeNoe oleate oN, ried
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vib ahrvala  
lines, for three

pecks three lines. and for a dushel fory
lines were erased. He put a
Indicate the customer Mebtoensic dye
dacs, ‘The simplest thing oa ch,
Werlis said be, and addec  .ff 4

Ireitua wat

bead,
hire Tol has effected a complete cure, and Lheiieve  placerin foe United qinter.

Tnedect May ist h,

Tor dig

SPICER, GeneralManager,
1S&6,
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it to be the hest of blood purificrs, —

meNA tee

*.C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. HH, &
—The fullow'ng patents were vranted tr:
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Fromchildhood, aad until within a few

Culiszeps Gt tits State, bearing date el
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poeteccnue na speedy and permanent cue,

Mae Drunkérres3. or Liquor Rabit can be Cured bysCministering Dr- Haines’ Gelaen Epecshe.
toean be given in acap of coffee or tea

Without thee Rnowledue af the person taking

don't fend away ail his time cn ts.
he mayo omake  scmethine
EDPx oeay Puchi Tat oar ty

"complaints, with beneticfe) oy sults,

months, ] bave been aliieted with Weak
and Sore Eves. To have treed for these

Aver’3
Sarsapardihe and consider din erect blood

MIGHIGAN CENTRAE
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yr? nN certs bie Advice free,

purifier. —Mis, CG. Phillips. Glover, Vet,

Hed csntt pone te! | "os . ' onc. |whether the patient is a moderate drinker  
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Trains Leave Ourossc,
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hook,
coupfing,
Jit. dr, M. Howard, and k. Brayton,

Nadiinazcs, two-wheeled vehicie,
Feiay McCoy, Detroit, iubricatur for

slide vulves, :
M. dt. Thayer, Ashland Centre, wzraintthe w. . ole | Weighing apparatus, -

UertePho oR6rr
AbaroeNeet Wonderful Richard Doouran.

MOUtos, Fete eds Sat te ale There recenthy died oot Potsdam, St,ofc: te Mee ede Ts Lawrence conte, Richard Pronavean,peg? ERWi edo. Olay ;
sees ; oo Whe Was ty “Ohi Pespeets one of theJonny ma hhe ~ Ha Dost Most remarkeatle iaen in northern Neylle, Actin ~2 Mother—No, If owWi- Het, York. ‘Twenty voups AVtCER when a hav,
Johoiie: but Ague Whi dust out of Donovan lived in this city and workedHere tomorrow Morais — Huston

|

iy ootlour amd One “day he wasCiluln,
emueebt ina belt and reeeived injuriesJabber—lt's very that fel. that necessitated taking off both armslows wey Keck MeleRdy? fuicrhy hahneet ~ 1M ut the shoulders,

theaters haven't a oword te way orebont This great misfortune did not dis.them in chuveles, Why ds it? Jihes cottrage him, and after recovering hisThose tagh ut tebe. abort “o tot health dittmet-atbott tibning his livelie’ehureh. sen ners Chita cont f they Phoad as best he conld without the usedidy who juyfes ter routs tar JookAiafRatios——Bartof-the-me-he4Baals Tees ans was $— Lowel had lived alone, and from the necessityCitizAL oo, of helping himself he becamewonderST tell vou Honest en ore. botaltfullyadeptinperforming all kineds-ofCead yethe saidoas he retuened to} Work, using his feet and mouth prin-his sleiech atthe Central Market.

{

Cipally. He owned. a horse of which“Here's a robe which could have been} he tuok the entire care. harnessedit,gold to me for a hearskin, but the fastened and unfastened the bucklesdealer frankly informed me that it was

|

With his teeth, and drove with the reinsnothing but goat” “How much did

|

tied around his shoulders, Being inyou pay?" -Only gt." “Hin.

|

need of a wagon, he bought wheelsSame man sold ane one for bearskin

{

and axles and biilt a box buggy com-and didn't ask but $8." Jacrndt Free

|

plete and painted it. He went to thePress...
barn one winter day and built a cowConversation in 1888: He—eol caw

|

Stable, sawing the lumber with his feet,
@lady at the theater Inst hight with anit with the hammer in one foot andher ‘bonnet on." She—eYou don't volding the nail with the other, hemein it! What could she rave been nailed the boards on us Well as mostthinking of? “How everybody must {taeneould with their hands. He dughave stared at hept™ HesYous: she

|

& well twelve feet deep on a farm in
was the cynosure of all eves. She wag] (iis town and stoned it himself. He
ou the stage. von huow, and her part could) mow away hay by holding theealled for a bonnet.” She—«O, you fork under his chin and letting it restgreat tease! Howyou frightened me!

|

28ainst his shoulder. He would pick
Ididn't know but what that odious

|

UP potatoes an thefield as fast asaoustom of Wearing one's bonnet at the an could digthem, He would dress
theater Wiks coming in fashion again.” nae, ae hismeals,wveyaesse Tn

—

TSi—Foston Transcript. any man with two arms could do. He The Le hornsare Sta lly.-melaavitepersMi “AM Th|teatotakethe cake” as €gg-produc-Thomas Collins of Potsdam in the sale

|

ers.of buggies and sleighs, and has lately
been engaged in buying and seHing
hides and pelts. By his industry and
frugality he succeeded in wmassing 2
snug little -property—owned a house
and lot, and was worth in. all about
$2.000.— Watertown Times. r

Do not take quinine for malarial dis-
orders. Ayer’a Ague Cure contains
none, nor any other injurious ingredient.
his preparation, if taken strict y in ac-

cordance with directions, is warranted
to cure all malarial diseases,

Herrinton, Grand Rapides,
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lince . . + . ' . 'taint much ota place io easier,-\ correspondent of the Country Gen-
; tieman says there are scale insects im
fosage orange hedges, which get into
ithe fruit trees. Therefore it would be
wise hot to plant hedges about or-
chards,

T. Bowen,
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My daughter ten vears Old, was afflictedWith Scrofuluus Sore Eyes. During the\ ¥ of cases of Con last two years she never save lightof any | > .
‘ a = . . . ’ m soe )6U)l)l hMadl and E 8 ts tkson

Voaseanras sumption are| kind. Physicians of the highest standing capoand tl e West. connect at Jacksoyrel every vear by Acker’ lebra exerted their skill, but with no Dermuncnt Mailbag Steeping Car throtush
Baeliah Reineds i.isa punsaneede ated slccess. On the recommendation of & Bay City and Chicago.Bou Syty eee E ns Pet friend [ purchased a bottle of Aver's Sar- Information as to Tickets tu oli points Fast and
Bratlon ; it it dees not helpyou it wil cost

|

suparilla, which my daughter commenced  Westcan be obtained ufA. T. WORCESTER, Agt,
yornohing. ‘Irit A single dose will taking. Before she had used the third OW. RUGGLES, Gen’ Peer a hu aat

(geri ehoot. Trial bottles 10 eta,

}

bottle her sightwas restored, and she canFors. ule Bigelow & Bigelow. nowlook steadily at a brillantlight Withe. out pain. fer cure is complete. — W EK.TE©En Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, EweThe American Cultivator says if ev- e a
ery farmer wouldlimit himself to plow- Ay e r’s S arsa pari a,ing to such an area as he can cultivate Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowel, Masa,and manure nn the most thorough man. Bold by all Druggiste. Price $1; aix bottles, $3.
ner, there would soon cease to be any
complaint about farming not paying,

——06 /
Brace Up.

You are feeling depressed, vour Appetite
ispoor, you sre bothered Wiuh.Headache]?
you are ji getty, nervous, and generally outof sorta, and want to brace up, Drace up,
but not with Stimulant apring niedicines,
or bitters, which have for their basis very
cheap, bad whisky, and which stimulet>
ou anhour,an OU.in_worecondition than before. What you want is

an aMerative that will purify your blood,start healthy action of Liver and Kidneys,
westOre ponr vilality, and give’ renewed
health and atrength. Such a medicine you
will find in Electric Bittera, and only 50
centa @ bottle at Purkill & Son's drug store.
el

Apiarists agree that the bees, if left
to themselves, will complete from sev-
enty to ninety per cent of the sections
given them, and may by forcing, be
made to complete them all,

--.-. —_iie ae ome

* i
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THE NSW QUININE.)

F GIVER,
} Good APPETITE

New Streugth,

QUIET NERVES
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__CARRIAGEMAKER.
Shop_north-east_cornes_ofWeter—asd-—~-change Streets, Owosso.

SGI"Orders enlicited for all kinds ofF&hicles,from-a\WheelbarrowtomOnt
Work Guaranteed as pood as tha best,wtfeed ropply of finished work cons
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- A POWERFUL TONIC
MHAt thé iaostdelicatestomachwillbear,
A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,

RIIEUMATISM, ‘
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

and all Germ Diseases,
THE MOST SCIENTIFIC AND BUCCESSF US,BLOOD PURIFIER. Superior to quinine,~ Mr, F.A. Miller, 630 East 157th street, Now Yorkwas cured by Kaskine of extreme malarial prostra-tion after seven years suffering. He had run downfrom 175-pounda to 97, began on Kaskine in June1886, went to work tn one month, regained hie fullweight in sfx months. Quinine did him no goodwhatever.
Mr. Gideon Thompson, the oldest and one of themost respected citizens of Bridgeport, Cann, BAYS:“Tam ninety yeara of age, and for the last threeyeare have suffered from malariaand the effects ofquinine poisoning. 1 recently began with Kaskinewhich broke up the malaria and increased nyweight 22 pounds."

.Ara. T. A. Solomons, of 159 Halliday 8t., JorseyCity, writes; My son Harry, eleven years, was cur-ed of Malaria My Kaskine, alter fifteen montha’ il}-ness, when we hadgiven up all hope, ~Letters from the above pérsous, giving full de-taille will be zent on application,Kaakine can be taken without any apecial medseal atvioe. $1.00 per bottle. Bold by J. F. LAU-BENGAYER, or sent by mail on recelpt of price,KASKINE CO., 54 Warren St., New York.
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SEE THAT THE
WS’ EXACT LABLE 18 ON

Mr EACH CHIMNEY as
af)
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SHOWN «IN PICTURE,

LACKSMITH
In connection with theCarrig e Shop for. all sorta ofjobbing in ‘that

line, including

Horseshoeing.

foyy

 

—-THE LARGEB? TOCK OF—

DOUBLE HARNESS,
Single Harness,

TRUNKS,
VALISES,
WHIPS,

" we |
COMBS, ae ae atenee ries

TTY ’ oe iin
Int hecount yofShiswasseewillbefound atthePANY 7 NEW STORELL. PECK,

———DEALER {X--—

i
—o F_

LUMBER, LATH,\ SHINGLER
Moses Keyte,

' PINE MOULDINGS, AND
ON WASHINGTONST.,

-BUILDING MATERIAL.
Brick Storesouth of Nation Hote], a

‘Bas oti hand sme dry Oak and Asn, ~OCK Bottom Prices,
People buildingwill do well to call be

COME anp SEE MBE.
purchasing, ) not be undersold; Owoaso,March26 1883.
d to sell ntore than ever,

waYard on Washington street, C. WwW. MatthewsSicag R. R, and east of ro OMDED azz oppaca scienoane
en short nati ‘ |Mikh, velavitel

tobemade, Cutthis ontand return10 us, ond we wlll mend you free, Agme-thing of yreat valne and tm noe
to you, that will gtart you in Dasinesswhich will bring you in more money right awaythan anything elee in this world. Any one can dothe work and live at homme. Elfher aex; all ageaBomething new, thatjust coins money for a)l workera. We will start you; capital not needed. Thisono of the genuina, important chances ofa IifeIme. Those who are ambitious and antorprisingWith various kinds of cord. Ht notdelay. Grand outfit free. Addrose T aurNone are genuine unless “Dr, War- |. Augaata, Maino. _ Janks

ners Coraline"is pripted on insideof |
the steel cover.

: FOR BALE BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS,

WARNERBROS.2.4232nom |
5ae
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Best Sarve in the world
ines, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rh

' Tetter, Chap Hands, Chilblajns,aed al] Skin Ptions, and positivelyPiles. It is guaran to givettisfaction or money refunded Price5 cents yer box. For sale by
Dr.C. P. Parkill, Qwoaso,

 

When Nehy was sick, wo gave ber Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
Whenshe became Miss, she clung to Caatorta,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria 

THE DETROIT EVENING NEWS
Willbedelivere tosubseribersinthiscity at the-wateof1Ocents

A

week . Subscriptions should bemadeto HARRYGOULD Agent, Owosso.  

0
The Poultry Monthly says the poul-

try business is no enterprise for the la-
zy man to entbark in, it takes lots of
hard work,

a

Dyspepsiaistheban
of the present generation. Xt

ie

ferita
eure wed ite attendanr

 =a

by Free Press and the
6 year for $2.10.

veekly Star and the
or one year for $2.10,

| $2.60 wil pay for the Michigan
Farmer clubbed with the Owosso
"ES for one year, postagepaid.

t, .60 for the Country Gentleman
ead-- aad Tox Weexiy Press. See? Cometipation and- $4.80 will pay for THe Press and

Harper's Magazine, or Harper's Bazar,

4 tles, eMnt
y oJt. a ‘

of Harper's Weekly.
ut: - | ¢$5.00 for The Century Magazine INSURANOE. —and Tue Press. FFGEORGE COLT will insure become so famous. They act: ainst Fire, Tornadoes and Wind| ave8.00 for St. Nicholas and Tug diorms, on City and Farm ‘Property, for| SP0edily and gently om the a setive£88. organs, giving them tene and vthe counties of hiawanasee and Livingston gosimilate food, Nogripipg ornausen.OWO0S880PRESS $1.50 a year vanatKR, Hutchins’ Law OfficeWash <~- Bold Everywheore. -,t r . - <

at

. Office, 44 Murray 8t., New York.

 

Husbands who leave property to
their widows under the odious condi-
tion that they do not marry again may
as well not die at all.
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HB superiority ofCoraline over horn
or whalebone has now been dein-
onstrated by over six years exper
fence: It is more durable, more

Diiable, more comfortable, and NEVER
BR 8. |
The Immense sale of these Corsets ia

DOW over ‘7000 daily.
Beware of worthless imitations boned

 

Asp a raindrop foretells a storm, BOdoes » pimple upon the human bodyindicate health-destroying virus in theblood, which can be’ nevtralized andexpelled -Only by Dr. Harter's Jrononic,
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Lessons in Phonography
(---o-——

HELENL. MANNING, Owosse, Mich.
PRAOTICAL PHONOGRAPHER,
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The only brad of Laundry S>:ap

awarded a first class medal at the
Siew Orleans Exposition. Guaran-
teed absolutely pure, and for ceneral
household purposes is the very best

SOAP
'CATARRH
 

  HAY-FEVE
ELYS CREAM BALM

Js nota Uquid, snuff or powder, Applied
into nostrils ts quickly absorbed, It cleanses

the head.‘Allaysinflammation, Heals the
“gores, Hestores the senses of taste and emél.
60 eentfaat Drucatsts; by mail, registered, GO centa,

ELY BROTHERS, Drusgists,Owego,N\.

For Toilet Use.
Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft

and pliant, imparts to it the lustre and
freshness of youth, causes it to grow
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cures

all scdipdiseases, and is the most cleanly

of all hair preparations.

AYER’ Hair Vigor has given mé
perfect satisfaction. I was

nearly bald fur six years, during which
“timefusedmany hair preparations, but
without success. Indeed, what little
hair I had, was growing thinner, until
I tried Aver’s Hair Vigor. I used two
bottles of the Viyvor, and mv head is now
well covered with a new yvrowth of hair.
— Judson B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.

HAI that has become weak, grav,
‘and faded, may have newlife

and color restored to it by the use of °
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. ®* My hair was thin,
faded, and dry, and fell out in large

 

    

—_

restoredmyhair to itsthefalling,an
As a dressing or theoriginal color.

———~MaryN.Hammond;Stittwoter;

VIGOR youth, and Deauty, in the

d aiappearance of the r, may .

  
Reed

anal +eee,

world.

_. Ayers.HairVigor-stopped__.

hair, this preparation has no equat=~
wt
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’ THE Owosso PREsS.
  

OWEDNESDaYy.
 a

Zariand toe Farmer.
'

~

» ieo. reanes Tier) Lf Tolley. BOWS|

theeteut of the tarcPon the ayricultaral

interests of tia Mtltiry oi & Speech

Prom Wi. thee Zo owen is an extract.

" Tonmmetn er the tue when this
SOUR PY ahiipee doom olons of pusbels of
ear anheacy t Canada  Firmain the
sity Wberte Live geew rioh out of the

htrurhis. Now tha’ trade 18 stopped. and
ittie Orpmethioy cf our farm products
goes to Canada. This because ofa duty
uf eemis oper Duske. on American
Woeadtandaligh rate on other grating,
wn posed and Gefen ded coon the doctrine

(of Tetaiation mione. Treaties have
(been pending in the senate between
Stiis country and Mexico and Spain, by
the provisions of whockh an approxima.
Tonef reciprogty was oroposed, show-
a that those (wo countries are ready to
(feax their lLigu Culies against our pro-
jMdoctsifwe wii consent to tue relaxation
buf ours, .
; ibe prohibition of the iinpertatiom of
PAmerican pork by Germany and }rance
Minto thuse cwintries, while ostensibly
“based upon sanitary reasons, had Jts

¥

 
se

‘real origin in oa dé@sire to retaliate on
account of our tacit TVhe recent in
PCrease of Cuty in) France on American
Wheat to ld cents a bushel is retaliatory.
Recent advices from Guat country in-
“Neate that the Government Las accented
[the proposition to increase the rate to
(vo cents a bushel. T have been told
‘that the people of the provinces have
‘been excited to a high cleeree avainst
us by the mere reading to toem of our

ptariit rates against French gouds. [I be-
Ilieve thatthe duties of Mexicu, Canada,
‘south America, Spain, Portugal, Cer-!
puuany,and France against oor ayricul-
tural products, would be willinuly re-
duced if we would only enter into}
treaties of reciprocity with them. What:
Acoyfur event if the American farmers;
‘could add to their purchasers the lust-
hocdeCu of people of those countries, It!
i would restore the price of grain, increase
‘our commerce and give relief to a great
‘industry burdened now everywhere toa
ieondition of the deepest depression.
| The only obstacle in the wayofthe
extension of such a system of reciprocity
ig the unreasonable and extortionate
demands of the advocates of protection.
Howlong shall agriculture bear this
burden without complaining? When
Shall this giant realize the bonds which
bind it’? Inthe hour of its awakened

i strength mayit deal justly with those
{who have solong dealt out injustice to it.

But, again, the chief nation with
which we trade which has not retaliated
has sought markets for her vrain among
people who are willing to trade with her
people. The most remarkable fact in
recent history igs the growth of wheat

+ production in India.
_aA few yeara ago India had a protect-
tiye tariff, placing high duties upon the
products of Great Britain as well as
othercountries. The Marquis of Ripon
was appointed Governor General witha
view of bringing about an abrogation of
these tariifrates. It was not long until
this was done, and the markets of India
,were opened to the products of the

Then began the development of
‘the production of wheat. Systems of
irrigation were adopted to make vast
areas tillable. Thousands of acres were
putinto wheat which befyre hadgrown
nothing.- Railroads were built, s0 as to
make.comminicgtion .ansdetrs
tion between the interior and the sea-
board easy. The production of: wheat

 

!

 

4
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tion increased from a few thopsand
bushels to 40,000,000, the greater part of
Avhich was purchased by Great. Britain,

Apereasedenormously,anditsexporta-|(hatBitle

THE OWOSSO
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paity designed for the benett of othar
classed. Bas I deny that it isin the
power of the manufacturers uader pro-
tevtion to affom! an alequals market tu
the farmer.

* * * * *

My fmenids, the demand which ‘an
consume your harvesta, set in wclien
the suient wheels, aod keep your t: vers)
busy, isthe demand of the word In.
Tite is, persuade it, win it; do not re
fuse, reject, repel. You cumaot long Je.
lay the.solution of the problem. If the
teachings of political economy wil! not
convince you, if the experience of the
labor:oaw population will not excite your
sympathies, then ‘et the atrikes of stary:
ing and underpaid Workinen warn you.
The question which confronts you is,

shall the laborers of America be satis-
factori.y employed” It must be an-
swered. You have invited all the labor
of the world here, and have closed the
channels for the lisposal of their pro-
ducta. You build mills to keep them
busy and then shut them down because
you have refusedto take buyers for your
prodacts. You fll the hopper in the
granazy and set the stones to grinding,
but give no chance to the dour to dow
ous. You suffocate yourselves in vour
own accumulation. You are stin inthe
midst -of machinery which you have
power to keep busy, and the laborers
are without work and thee? faraiing
Without food.

arn——

The Same Old Gama.

Speaking of the position of Ben Butler
in advocating the Henry George land

theory, the N.Y. star shows up Butler's
treachery and pertidyas follows :
Atthe National Democratic Conven-

tion in 1854, the Massachusetts General
piayeda double part. He went to Chi-
cags for the purpose of sowing dissen-
sion to insure the defeat of the Democ-
racy. The Convention refused to be dis-
turbed by him, and the vote cast in fa-
vor of his proposition was so ridiculous-
iy smalias to make him a laughing
stock. ‘ .

Hie came home bent on revenge upon
the party he was pledyed to support and
had betrayed. Findiny his treachery un-
masked, he openly took the field as a
third party candidate. Securing the ad-
vocacy of papers governed by personal
disappointment and chagrin, he laid his
pohtical honor down ag the bridgefor
deluded Democrats to crossin the march
tothe camp of Blaine. Finding at the
last hour that they could not secure
Democratic deserters enoughto elect a
Republican President by voting fora
third candidate, his managers destroy-
ed the ballots of their own nominee
anu substituted tickets for the Blaine
electors. Never was treason more un-
mistakable or more contemptible. Nev-
er was an effort to lure workmen to
their ruin more cunning or more danger-
ous, Never was the cry of justice to Ja-
bor more treacherously abused in the
interestsof corrupt monoply.

tis plain that Butler is now playing
the same old game. In arrogating to
himself the credit for labor reforms,
which his treachery in vain sought to
impede, he has perpetrated a fraud upon
the truth of history and upon the com-
mon sense of the people of the country.
Grover Cleveland, as Governor and

a3 President, has done more for the
workingmen of the United States in four
years than Butler, Blaine andall their
adherents have done during their whole
lives. By his ruling in the Guilford-
Miller case alone, the President has ac-
complished as much for honest laborand

ithe happiness-.ofAmericanhomes aghes
been achieved by any single executive
inour history, It is perhaps natural

iiler shouldclaim..creditfor. the
George movement and try to lend his
aid to the low intrigue that proposes to
 

He preserved for an indefinite period By
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be-
come harsh and dry, and to fall out
freely.Nothing I tried seemea to do
any good until I commenced using.
Avyer’s Hair Vigor. Three botties of
this’ preparation restored my hair ‘to a
healthy condition, and it is now salt
and pliant. My scalp is cnred, and it
is also free from dandruff. — Mrs. E. R.
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis. -

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
Bold by Druggista and Perfumers.

 

 

_ PErFect sarety, prompt aztion, and
wonderful curative properties, easily
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list
of popular remedies for Sick and Netv-
ous Headaches, Constipation, and all ail-

ments criginating in a disordered Liver.

I have heen a greaf sufferer from
Headache, and Aver’s Cathartic Pills
are “the only medicine that has ever
jveu me relief. One dose of thesePills

$11 q ove my bowels, and free
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Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,

Bold ty al! Dealera in Medicine.
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OrHARTER oma tts Siek
eadaohke.. Samples Dotie ond Dream Book

 

fraatied reqaipt of two cepts in postage.

THEDR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., ST, LOUIS, MO.
 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of « physician who
has had a life long experience in
treating female disesses. Is uned
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 ladivs. Pioasant, safe,
effectual, Ladies ask your drug-
fist for Pen oval Vipicen apd

6no st 2or
for sealed particoalars. Bold

alld nto$1 rhor. Address
THEEUREKA CHEMICAL CO., Dernorr, Maca
| REPSOM Ln Owe e0o by OYPAK ELL & SON,
- zxivSiIyL |

     
  

  

  

  

  
  

“eA dig” who paidfor it with the products which
the tariuf laws forbade our farmers to
receive. The difference between pay-
ing in products and in cash was enough
to justify the great expenditure to make

‘this development in India.
Iivery bushel of this grain has inter-

fered with the sale ofa busbel of Ameri-
can grain, All the exportations of wheat,
both from India and Australia, have
come into competition with*our Ameri-
can exportations. Is it any wonder that
the price ofAn.erican wheat hasgone
down? Seven years ago I foresaw the
condition which would naturally result
in this regard if our tariff! Jaws should
continue, and lifted up my voice in
warning to the farmers against them,
butin Vain. When wheat was over $1 a
bushel I predicted that it would fall
throughforeign competition to 75 cents,
which prediction has been fulfilled, and
i believe now that this decline must
keep on, ‘as Indian and Australian
wheat production increases until our
wheat will not realize enough to pay for

8 “WE:

tis toolate now to undo Inuch of the)
mischief which has been done. A prom-

rinentandinteltigent Englishman snidto
ine the other day that Great Britain was
no longer dependent upon the Ameri-
can farmer. This is, however, not true
to the fullest extent ; but it is becoming
irner every day. Much more delay in
reducing our tariff, and the golden op-
portunities of the foreign market will
have passed away for a generati
would appeal to the farmer with a
earnestness to awaken to the nécessity
of tariff reform at once. You inust act
promptly and thoroughly, not to do in-
jury to others, but to secure justice to
yourselves ; not to injure the business
of others, but to save your own, and to
save the channela of outflow to the
world, without which your harveste will
be as ashes and your plenty will laugh
you to scorn, e
._ Hut it is said that protection has de-
veloped a home market for the farmer
with which be ought to besatistied. This
home market, ] may remark, never has
been, -is not now, and probably never
will be large enough to consume the
whole product of our agriculture, so that
the vital question always to him will be
the condition of the foreign marketin |
Which he must sell his surplus. Again
I say that the original object of protee ,
lion wagnoet to give a home market to
the farmer, but tothe manufacturer. Ith
was not to compel the manufacturer to
pay high pricea to the farmer, but the
jatter to pay high prices to the former.
Ifthe farmer gots any advantages froin
the, home market through protection
theyare purely incidental, and you may
be assuredthat they would not be per-
mitted to stand in tho way, for an in-
stant, of the policy which was princi-

|
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the Republican machine. The decision
ofthe President on thehomestead issue
isthe strongest argument against the
application of George's doctrines in the
United States. With abundanceof land
to give to every settler, with the govern-
nent ready to protect the citizen in pos-
session ofa home, with the public do-
main free to be loaned to every settler
forhis support until the profit reaped
by his own energies can make his title
Toll and perfect, what excuse is there in.
these United states for a system for
which apology can only be foundin the
abnse of primogeniture ” .
The very alien title act that Butler

dishonestly cites as proof of his wild as:
sertions completely refutes them. The
government will guard the lands for its
citizens, so that neither American mo-
nopoly nor European ford can centrol
them. It takes its power over them
from the people. It will protect the-
citizen in the right to the fruit of his
labor, whether that fruit be land improv-
edby his industry or other property
  ; '

ves 7
Before our laws, as they are adininis-

tered by President Cleveland in the
federal sphere and by Democraticofli-
cials in the several states, all citizens
and all kinds of property are equall
protected against monopoly or fraud.
hey will be protected also by the com-

non sense and experience of our voters
against the wiles of such-a man as But-
ler,forhawill find in the experience
of 1888 proof that he cannot fool any
large number of, American citizens by
playing the sametrick a second time.

—+>

Volcano in Mexico.

City or Mgxico, June 2.—At the time
of the recent earthquake a voleano
broke out in Chiauahua, on the side of
the Sierra: Madre, near Piedra Verdes.
Parties just arrived from there say they
could not get nearer than three miles to
the mass of molten lava, owing to the
intense heat. This lava is estimated to
extend fully 10 mijlos froin the crater of
the volcano.
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Bar"T'veo been in a good many acei-
dents,” ramarked an engineer, ‘but the
closest shave I aver had was ina barber
shop.”—Ex.

nl0ne

Prof. Riley advocates the use of the.
solution of Paris green or London blue
on shade trees which are being defoli-
ated by insects.

~———6

Rev, Sam Jones has bégun to abuse
the newspapers, which is pretty good
evidence that he has made lots of  

~
moncy.—Lowell Citizen.

transferthe-labor.vote.ofthecountrpte

 

 

Unitest states “emasceep Hyatt Sae met
Slimethe Gute oo Aee

L Woofie boar a TLS ene ary

| Paine aassantftes er fine treascey.

Hares Mt atm tae teat teed
OUrotet suates Mae forthe Faster dns
toet ol New York
Tae Presofent has refoseat ote pardon

James J. Mapsey of at Lee eenvteget of
freuducent reg strasion.

Attorney-Geneta. vrarland 3 he does,
not want the vacast poltion ag the United
States Supreibe bene, and wo Tere lake
if offered.

A Treasury ormier bas Swen ued for the
AWN ission tree of ctuty of articles umopurted
fer the Industrial Exposition to be he doin
Afi oneapol ts, -
Toe President has authotized the al!ot-

ment of lands in 4everalty to the Pottawalto.
tuies and absent Shawnees in Ladian Terti-
tory,

(reneral Croog haa ordered Compeny K,
Ninte Cavalry, colonmd, te Ciwyenne, tor
the purpose of enforcing the etders of the.
[mterior departmentto tear dowg thefeoces
on the public domain in Wyoaniipg.
The business of the Governmmant so far

this month indicates a large reduction in the
pudlic debt The receims to are $51,-
25,021, expenditures, $20,346,585; surplas
for month, 31.734 155, The expenditures
included about $1 ),U00 1a) pakion account
of pensions, .

The Naval Actvisory Board reports to the
Secretary of the Navy that (he new cruiser
Atianta has developert to within @ percent:
of the contract horsepower: thas the vesse:

Fis strong and well bust, and capable of.
showing increased power with seme meoner
changes,
Avery Brown, of Flghart, [nd., has vert-

fled bis claim tu beimy the
Woo Was THhoSsteréd Taito the northern army
during the Inte civil war. He was preepecy
> years Llomonths and 3 days old when he
entered the service.
Gen, Butler makes an absolute denial of

the story published a few days ago thathe got.
wlady appointed toa place in the treasury
since the advent of the present adruinistra-
tion and then gother allowed the privilege
of doing her work at home. He says be did
ask the appointment of a Jady ino anether
department and Was refused.
_ The parade of the various military orsan- |
mations dicampat Washington, Wediesdiay,
Was anunqualifed suceess, The president .
reviewed tie troops from a stand in front of
the waite Lous. A eotple of sunmthern |
companies dropped out of the procession
Derause they Were asked to mare) behind a
colored company,

Assistant Secretary Maynard gave a hear-
ing Thursday toa number of iiyperters in
regard to the properclassification, underthe
taritf, of Sumatra leaf tobacco, ‘The question
discussel Was whether it shall be ussessed
at the rate of 75 cents or 535 cents per pound.
‘Lhe higher rate has been exacted at New
York, and the importers have petitioned the
department to chance the practice.
Atting Secretary Muldrow hotds that odd

numbered sections within twenty miles of|
the line of the Central Pacific Road in Utah
up to the point ef the junction of that road
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Settlers on the Des Moines river ah oat.
Raceson forks, Whe have been apoeuicg
for tities to Uneip fares for yeats. exper:
enced a new defeatin the supreme cours,
andone that is peentiar!y severe to themes:
The first session of the forty-ninth
Passed a bill that would give adi the Dona-
fide settlers title to the disputed fands withe
out entirely shuttiig our the ratiread and
steamboat company that claimed the tract
The bul w
ground, among other things, thatthe case
Was one for the judicial and not the lecisia-
tive branch of congress ta dispose of. ‘The
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The reason
is warranted, ta hecanusa is the begs
Blood Preparation Enown. |e wi}
tively cure all Blood Diseaser. puntes the
whole system, aad thorough !y Gurls up the
costitudom. Bemember, we gue

Ackers

ood Elixir
wry

wt

+
“net TF

For ssle by Bigelow & Rare =
»

An entirely new insect, cere fore
caknown ov entomuicr sts, 4 mdse i
rating tae New York not oyvor Tne
sede! WOOPON Te Foor et roe
tnd ‘csembles a beetle.

Irnocrt, Prataie Mase and os aatesreg
of every Rind cured in oon cate Weel

fords Sanitary lation, Uae pee ker—

This ceser fais, sod ty J. kl Po wtuen-

Mayes foe sy ler Claeee, Mo htyan, Bh

(Oover fer ro stsesg cs estimated to .

FORTE beecrtbti yg pete eed orf tte feof —-
motores toto wah [tos
hearer te cate tower ot feed it to

Mtoe gs. retire on the Tt lamocre to. the -
pmom topoton fer sree,

©

and reliabjie Med eines are the best
todependupen. Acker’s Blood El-

puritiesofthe Blood. Inevery formof serof-
uloews, Syploliticor Mercurial diseases, itis
invalraiue. For Rheumatiszi, bas no equal.
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REAL FATaATE FOR 4AEB.

Bargains In) Land.
S acres, 13 acres, 25 acres or £0

 

  

      

     

 

  
  

 

       

    

   
            

                
                

      
 

  
       

 

    
     
  

  

  

 

         

        

   

     

    
   

     

 

    

    

    

  

      

        

        

       

 

 

            

   

                
      

 

   
 

         

  
      

        
     

     

  
     

     

  
 

 

     

        

 

 

  

      

 

    
    
     

     
  

  

 

  

 

   

 

     
   

 

 

      

       

     
      

           

 

        
      

  

        

rl & ! | los ‘ tande hea 4 uinn aetes.  Uidiidings. Orehard, Water and Susall
with the Union Pacitic, tive Iniles north of j Case had already be en to the . upreme court, Frais. th moles nerthof~wosso, Also some tone
Ogden, belong tothe Centrai Pacitte, not-: DUt in a siightly aitferent shape. it waa) cigs ote shear. “Terma eAay,o ; ‘ 7 Hat , Thian Daa. e8ain argued before the court a couple of 4 7 pee ‘ Ty we to CER AW ' ~withstanding the fact that the Union Paci- | 0% ’ a adit, RoI.PS. CRAWFORD
fie actually constructed the road to Promun- | NPek8 280, Justice Miller react the decision ratory Summit, more than tifty miles west of| of the court, and set forth that ail the ques- .
Oxden tions involved in this controversy had been ITY I ‘OR 5 > ’The mterlor department has had struckof Previously decided by the court “ina dozen Cri OP FOR SALE—Or ex- ~
at the Philadelphia mint a number of Indian Cases ane that the court could only decide change for horses or live stock. Cor- oeGal Pit bust of Presule ag ithad done before, and as the supreme| | kins i Mulb  trapte AvMavelatid on one sites don the tat court of lowa has decided in this case—that {DCT MINS Ana Mulberry Streets. °
an yor veavedss ne - an Hn, ne is, against the settlers, Tne court intimated WILL F. COOPER, a

vers@ al engraved scene representingasettier that the only relief ty the settlers mmatcoine | sate Ly miles south of City :andan Indian. Above isthe word “Peace.” tron congress, and in view of the presi- 2gif 2h3 miles south ot City.
and below, a a tomahawk andpipecrossed. dent’s action a yearago it will take two- i oo
wowardforservicestainduerse heintribes thirds ot each house of congress to afford the , ; .
to relinquish their savage custuins for those settlers anyreliet. _ epee . I arms for Sale — In Owosso .¢*of civilization and peace. ‘he interstatecomming: nas rownship six miles from the city,
EVADING LAWS ON THE CANADIAN BORDER. adopted rules te govern practicebetore We {Also unimproved lands for-sale
Speciar Agent Phenix has reported to the The i rare ‘ hemign | ‘to Trros. Var reeTreasury Departinent that itis the practies Lofty Provide that when the commission is| apply to Tiros. Marutas. Owosso town- ~
s itste laurie. Mich vow I a 7+ in Washington, in session tor the morning, shin. Feb. o. 188 tf oo 5Mateacra ynantities, ‘oa oyieHand petitions, compiaints, etc., will be heard at 2a Me Gr TOOT,
oe Pet ee pe ., ; ~ Zi. DL, dally, except saturday. Applica- cee ceee _ _ tybrought by Vanadian Steamers an jutended | tions for authority to charge lens fer: tongert ” 7 . 5
ae Pottorawend reeiat ihe than for shorter distances must be mate|  ELOUSE ANTY LOLPTEOR SALE ance
be terry al bavi Cola | deth 0 ee by an agent orofficer of the applying com-! Will take 2 wood Pout Hogs wet erry io V tan YUN nk eat OL Ww required pany in a legally-attested petition setting — ih AQ oe HIG wi ELE OFSE as _ 3 .

infoee 4 the a pecretary tf ay Nara has forth the measure of relief desireit, the facts| part payment, ees Jorse. ~INTOFMES pe ectorof Customsfor that] upon which it is based, and the ‘points at Souths Ouwussa - gkit .districlthatthesidprachice)simegularani paidbetween whiele it: bi-devinets.ant chat] PUTA NSMUSSO. yt BBL aahee’anne
, is 2 ISCOR “Gal notice thereot must be published in at least i

Slow thelandiingafang toselansaerate BVO Hewspapers ofEeheral eizeulation oa He - .aliowthe I Movie at Sate See urege t Une setting t e-telict sought, tor atl - NOTECE erey dise from vessels urriviuy at SauitSte. i de to f ates _ (Ts: a :r -+deast ten days prior to the praseuintivn—eft——-— ——- es -except under the usual permits, and that due) the petiti ¥* ps | Those Cestring to luv Toots |] -; ‘ or al a | e petition. hOs2 Gesting to ouy dots im anentry must be madefor all foreign articles) ~The committee will then appoint a time lexeuclent jeanty in Oaves oSin revswnable
inded for transportation to Canadte placefor.bearingtestivaey—ter- etretermspwenthbrrtite prereset ee

PLEURO-PNEUMONTA, against the petition. Complaints against fui partioalies enqucre of Mis. JULI AM. COW.
The commissioner of agriculture hos de} common carriers of discrimination or other AN, @sad, Mach an tjulyl vews

clared & rigid quarantine arainst Cook Co, Viottion of the act Wut be by attested ;§—— Lye we ee ee b
[llinois, the counties of Baltimore, loward, petition setting forth the facets complained vote D . re .
Carroll, and UrinerCeorge, in jloryland, ot, pnd.copies enongh thereot st foe Pruit Place for Sale, “9
wid Westchester, New York, Itehinend,} furnished to allowof one beins sent to cach will se! slace on Grute’s Hi x» 2H
Kings, Queens and suffolk counties, in New|, common carrier complained of, and omaast retetyPlace gnSrute’sHull,York. ‘These orders have been certified tu} bave the address ot complainant or his of Mined, nearly allcultivatet t> trait of a:kinda, 4 ’ y
by the governors of all states and territories, counsel indorsed thereon. fhe carrier COB | dod house and accommodations, ail within the ‘and all warnings wifibe given to railroads! plained of must inake verified! answer within Pty corporation, Mie. Hb, NEFF,
against breach of the qtrarantige, Hewards} twenty days, unless otherwise yreseribed ov? Creuse, dan. 24, 1987, . oo
have been offered tor information jeading| the commission, the original tobe fled wah] oo 0000 So eneee
toy detection of any violation of the quaran-| the comumnission in Washingiun armed a pooy _. Lets
tine regniations, ‘Fhe treasury department| furnished the complainant Or ipo the FOR SALE—Two £0 aere farms ;
has received intormation of the ‘prevalence accused shail make satistaction in the meas lin the Lowosbip of Hush, sit mites north-west of - -
¢f pletro-pneumenta to a somewtatalarm} thre heinty so statein dus answur, Tt the honcnga City, an the time ot tine Paw. AL daw oN, OM, .

. CUlrrier complained of eopsiagers Tile ears | y Ih. Bork sound Craezl fic we aed ae ther 40 : ey
. . ‘ i Vistas : 0 | rygidy »pPondieburotved eX eept sia arpres, tat Bee aer, i heIng extent in Scotland among neat cattle.— vant Insufficient toy SC a bri ely at the | ni ” ne cxcent wut acres. | . a tee smal i

in accomlance with a recommendation of }!W.Instead of answerhe tens etity the | ONSp BOWLES, Gwowse, Micte- 7°the commissioner of agriculture, Acting complainant ofa readiness to ave Cae case qu 7Secretary ‘Thompson issued a elreular to factsstated in thepenny? Saris ee ee ke
customs Officers “prohibiting, wmntil further bets 5 ( COTTA Wa Ge Caen ae | .notice, the importation of neat eattle and | admitted, ail thecommission will uxaiuue @e. Et. 1:YOni,the hides of neat eattle from that try Rand place for the Qefariiy, whied wid be at:6 hides of neat cattle from thatcountry, ts office in. Wacltne eras

THE PRESIDENT's VACATION. nlered. tn coutortaiture teeen the Real Estate and Loan Office, —
The President accompanied by Mrs. Cleves

|

commission will take proof and mae an; Over M. L. Srewaat & Co's Bank, OWOBNO, Mich.land and Col. and Mrs. Lamont, left here

|

order in theprediises, | faMONEY TO LOAN AT LIVING BATER
tacks.hetriptathelakewae.ndeeee NEW TREASURY WACKY. fa FaHMs BOUGHT aND BOLD. -.
direct and with as few delays as possible.| ‘Phe Treasury Departinent is naw at Word | aeCivyY LOTS IN 681ZB8 TO SUIT OB
‘The members of tne party seemed to be in (Ou Whnttis nodouoteddy the largest! sented LONG TIME.

a nest of beg i : he ghot- Pmoney vanit in the worth Gt ww do Lect] page aND O©y PROPERTY EXOHRANGRED,
8 SS Calafate NO ti i BEEdares Rectecael elie alae, sbesere ci nb oeraee vteg ge
uns atre 5 Tac te ’ ' Terr EYRP Se APA Neale ana lets ANE2 dab Haalih be i _—— rr ee
bagyaze shows that they mean to have a WH be in the worth court of the departient. | y Lf » » Z

Pennsylvania, est Shore, and Vermont |IN@ that court fren ctttsude obec reation, :_ _.
Central railroads. A dispateh from Albany butv even were the court: visitie Prom) the| With or without Patent Index. ~
states that President Cleveland and wife Street, nothing coubl tee seen ot Cie vat,
will be the guests of Goy, Hill atthe execu- [45 Ir will be ouiv a few inehes ateve the
tive mansion in Albany on theirretuyn from levelof the ground and wo be covered
their trip, ‘The repairs to the exeentive With turf. Congress authorized the Tniud |
mansion are being hurried to the end that Ug of the waulrat the fast session anet ches
the building may be ready to receive tho Contract fir the prickwork eis been let ata a
president and Afrs. Cleveland Jtmte 5, the Cost of + 15,000, Tt will be mh feet lone by at
day when they expeet to be the governor's 50 feet wide. and Titeet oo tnehes thy in . ow
guests. Bille dimensions. 1 he \ Ads “YT: minding | YoAttention ia invited tothe fact that in pur
AMERICAN TUG@ IN CANADLAN WATERS, filefreasur nee wi bee 4 Teer a Ihehes - Chasing tlie latest issue of this work, Youu get

. ' ; + Mek, the foundations being carried dowry . ae ~
Recent correspondence with the Canadian three feet belowthe vault evel and resting - A Dictionar .overnment has resuited inan understand- onan bed of eoterete six. inehes thiex. It

IDM that the Canadian regulations M1 regard Was oncinaliy intended to floor the concrete | : . . arie heto the bowing of vessels in Canadian waters tek . . eantaining ile thore weord- iid nearly $e more yo.
band at Canadian ports by American tugs with iron to prevent tunneling. bu the fine Wilustrations thananyve ther Yooerican Dw tlonary.shall be amended J as ta venteni| to Ameri lted appropriation was not suflicieut to cover me

“ . ante rang the increased cost, and, besides, it wan jot rac’.
oaherheh tenn a acanadian | wens.utta Considered? absalutecy necessary, as fo fin A Gazetteer of the World .
She TRO ANC Privileges as ar RY ‘ net the vanlt the thieves would have to work a . .
Canadian tugs In American waters. wan rivht through the walls of) Ghe departmens, containing oversaa Tir ~ a bi her pronuncds

visex statutes have not ypeen extended to by a longitudinal corridor, each section be- ue ,
Canadlan tu rf when visiting American har- Ing again subdivided inte elght cells Wc) A Bi hi | Di tionarburs In the iD er lakes.’ The treasury de- fect. nate cells ee divided frm panaanene ~~ wh lograp Cal VICK ry a

4 “* tad the corridor by an fron lattteawork, one 7
partment hasyjasued a elreular to customs anbkn half by one-nalfinehed, the top cov. giving pronunciation of names and brief frets
ofléers calling their attantion 0 the law on orb in the same war, the roof bein solid concerning nearly Tofee Noted Persons: alao .

‘anad en and instructing themto allow trick arches set in cement with a flooring ne various tabl ou ° ~ :Canadian tugs visiting American harbors ae ; 7full privile nder the inw concrete, Tf an enterprising burglar shonld All i 0 B k :
p JOHN; LAURE « s' . ‘APE i. to effect an eutcanee by way net “the n ne 00 . 8

. -_ J PL: 4 Hae msury Depastaneant bea wal rt tn -* +--+ a ae

A former ménBer of the pal ves force aniron dyer over elight feet squere po” Webster-it has 118,000 Words, a, oa
who has been telling something about and four fect thick woieh shuta off the bnild- ' 3000 Engravings, and Four Poot,bratowayization. Rives tho lowingversion thy trom the courtyard, then the vautt laa ne on Colored fra Office. peat
of an fds omatter: ‘ two heavy doors and each celb has its own tandard in teavt bringin - ee tee

: “John H, Surratt who was charged with qoor ‘Etyarehitecrs claim that. the mailt | 32,000 coptes in Public Schools, at EL,
complicity in the conspiracy to assassinate |i. tie atl | ‘oot ort Ave 20 to of any other series. "DNP fent LI 1 hen he f th Is fire and burgiat proot and Mw ib alto maken Family intelligent ae
res aqent Lincoln, Ww “l 1a escaped from the Kuatded trom the outside by the Treasury Beat help for : OLA - RaePapa tates wert neand omthecomp Watchmen fina few days the contract tor TEACHERS and SCHOO ati

sOUAVC. the trouwork will be lego ato an osthated STA e ¢pany to which I belonged, the second “JT eost of 8F],000, and the vanit wil! be realy . GET THE Authority with the Uf. & # fi
f the Seeond Vattalion.* Wh was : Webhater ia Rtandar.d Anthoritv wif mee Oeeet o .P tT auth iil hi for nse by the raiddle of September, Supreme Ooprt. Recommended hy the State - ee

tleertodbytheFa 5 ‘Goverm gs te nin —_———— eupis of Sohools in 36 states, and by yrer5 “8
6 Unit a troan.| The best remedy for the currant bor-| College Preakdents. - fore Tetions were madefor that pyrpose and mean : - FT THE LATEST. | vot

while he was Incarcerated inthe Castle of] er is careful cutting away and burning GET THE LA! ‘ 4
Ang elo, the tomb of rain. luring the . Invaluable iuevery School and Family. ~¢ of all infected branches, nvaltia y | -night he wes low over the wall hy tes . G, & C, MEARIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfleld, Maam aig
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Sacrifice -:
Donble Cotton Crain tnerain at 25, 380, 375

Worth more to buy,

All Woo, ae from 67 cents up.

Bruissets tro » 45 Cons ur,
rae Th tse it ous an

and 40c.

antec we

C.enS
Square Dealing Dry Goods

and Carpet House, !

"OCTIP ORY

Wesener Block, - - - Owosso.

EDICT’S -
Closing Out Sale!

Everything Must Go!

ALL GROCKERY AT [5 PER CENT OFF.
Sets of Dinver Piates ose. Sets of Cups and Saucers 2567
We lave the largest assortment of Hauging Lamps in the city.

from ¥1.25 to #14: a three dollar Hauging Lampfor 2.00,

All Groceries at Cost.
40¢e and 50¢ Tea will be sold ou every Saturday at 20¢ per Tb,,

only one pound allowed cach person.
Large line of Triple Plated Silver Ware, Rogers inake, ta be

sold at reduced rates.
Gold Mine Struck. Everybody invest on Ben-

edict's 25c Table, you get 4 or 5 times the value

Corme all ANC sec

O. C. BENEDICT,
On the corner.

 

  

opp. National Hotel, Owosso.
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—Mammoth&lore.
=

‘Uniaundried Shirts at

Irsc and i18e Ruches to be run at
One piece Schrim to be run at

me oe

THE OWOSSO WEEKLY PRESS.

D. M. Christian
Prices !  

BARGALYS

Saturday,June 11.
Toadies’ BinYe Regular NInde Tose at

, ** Gloves :ac

Parasols at Great Reduction.

25,
25

44.
69

Oe
Boucle Jerseys worth 51.25. at

 

CARPETS.
We have a great many Remnants from [0 to!

20 yards that will be

SLAUGHTERED.
DD. VW. Christian's
LowPrice Carpet House, |

Main Street, —~ - - Owosso.

|

'

 

Remember the ay’
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OPENING OF OUR NEW

» Sane andCurtain Department, =
‘ya Floor. Large Stock of New Carpets, Cur-|E4a

. tains, Curtain Poles and Fixtures.
ONeteThefinestinCentral Michigan.
\  _ sneangaenayneae ee re

Blegant assortment of New Dress
"Goods, Soft Wools, Lawns,
Batiste, White Goods, all over
Laces, Embroideries, White-
and Creams, Summer Un-

|Cold Coaching Parasols at —~ - -

rday,June11,
&BIGBONANZA.
Parasols!Parasols!

They mnst go if prices will tell.

Sat  
 

$1.65
- 99c
$1.99
$2, 19

_ 49e

Black Satin Parasols with lace, at

Fancy Satin Parasols (former price$2.5°) at :
FancySatin Parasols (former price $2.75) at __GErweal Es, Rnadamas. .in

and|other desirable
_ Dress Material.

0:

___¥INE ASSORTMENT OF—

 

* Parasols, Ladies’ Shawls,
Summer Wraps, Silk and

Lisle Gloves, Lace Mits.
Goods for Season.

oeee

OLOTEINGe DHPARTMBUNT.

‘Hats; Shirts, Neck Wear, Underwear, (new
"styles.yd Large assortment.to select from,

ssible prices. Bargains in.
partment. Look at the ~

oth Stock. We want your
oatrona, reand will try to c

please you. —

OBBURN eis SOIT.
+

 ————  
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Pees

|G"Pleasant Surprises in every Department.

Two dozen Sateen Parasols at
- Df=mealata =] ee a4

ieadartere ae 'r eee pipet

Big Bonanza,
-|Third door southof Postoffice, Owosso, Mich

Fag .

Who Asksthe Highest Prices?
Our Competitors Endeavor to Explain.

 
 

Weare happyto say we are not in the ‘ring. There is but
one Lowest Price. If you want it, purchase from our Spring
stock. Leadingin quality, quantity and style.

Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Over-
Shoes, Slippers, Etc., Etc. —

True merit in our
goods, great saving in prices. It will pay you to come,as every
customergets a: bargain.

D. R. SALIBBURY, Opera House:Block,

Bc

ey

“Headquarters!!
—_—_——- —_7—_—_—-—

HARDWARE-
EVERY DESCRIPTION. —(or

Come and sce our remarkably

COMPLETE-:- STOCK.
Cash bought it---Low Prices will sell it.

Our Speciaury---To please our customers.

Our Aim---To save money for our patrons.

We propose Po give oly CUSLOMICYs a

BENEFIT the WHOLEYEAR
 

We have coustantiy on hand a hirge stock of the

SHERWIN--WILLIAMS’ _
EF A tL NT Ss.

ris MADE OF

Strictly Pure Material.

We acarantee that this paint when properly used. will not

crack, A,ake or chalk otf: will wear lonver. and vermanently

iook better than other paints. inelluding white lead.

By fair dealing we hope to
“merit your patronage.

GEO. H, THOMPSON & C0,
WashingtonStreet, Owosso

Judddecectectesieaslodededede
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The Bast.Pump in {he World
L_sS TEE

STANDe
NYEey

_4_MANUFACTU RED BY

 

4»FtD.

 

Hartshorn,.Nysewander&Co, |
OWOSSO,MICE,

Who are also manufacturers of Rubber Bucket Chain Pumps,
Pump Tubing, and -alT kinds.of Pump Supplies, and dealers in’
Wagons, Buggfes, andall kinds of AGRICULTURAL IMPLR-
MENTS. Flint Wagons a specialty. You should see the new..
hollow axle, self oiling Flint Wagon, warranted to applyits own
oil three months at a time, Winter or Summer.
We manufacture our own pumps and buyourother goods by

Wore carload, and can- make you-better-prices than anyother deal-
ers in Michigan, or out. Comme and see us and prove our asser-
tions. xxiV49

Hartshorn, Nysewander & Co., Main St Owosso.
 
 

 

 

ButkiveaOLDING BINGEN |

A New“Arrangement!Z
The Buckeye Machine Ce., have Established a

Branch House at Owosso, which will be under the management of
their Gencral Agent, P. J. BRYAN, with Headquarters for the present at
Hartshorn, Nysewander & Co’s Store. '

Their "Machines, Twine and Repairs wil}- be shipped in car loads, direct
from the factory to Owosso, and the promptest attention given to all wants of .
customers. oo

Samples of their splendid Improved Machines on exhibition at the store of '
Hartshorn, Nysewander & Co., and choice Binder Twine for sale at favora-
ble prices. We invite our friends and everybody ore$ friends to come and
see us. xxv28

BP. I. BRYAN, Manager,
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